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Southern Illinois University

CSBO to ask
for mediator in
wage hike fight
Rv Rod t'urlow
siart Writer
Civil Service Bargaining Organization President u-e Ht:ster said
Tuesday tllat he would file on Wednesday for m~iation in his
dispute wlt~ SIU-C over raises for (SBO employees.
Hester said he would rile at tlle Illinois Department of Labor of.
fice in Marion.
Hester said he and a CSBO committee met Tuesdav with John
l\~cDermott. director of tlle SIU-C Labor Institute. and that tlle two
s~des "agreed to disagree" on the issue of whetller raises should be
given to employees represented by CSBO.
Hester maintains that SIU-C hasn't complied witll its 1981-82
contract witll csao. which calls for 2 percent raises to csao em.
ployees.
McDermott declined to comment on the contract the disput.. or
Monday's meeting.
,~.
Hester said much of the dispute has come about because some
range employees are being paid more per hour than csao employees.
Hester said that he found out about the differences in pay when he
received a list of discrepancies in the wages of csao employees and
tllose of some range employees.
The list ~as dr~~n up and circulated by Ruth Perk, transcribing
secretary.1O reh~ous studies. and ~oAnn Marks, stenographic
secretary 10 the College of Uberal Arts, Mrs. Perk said.
The list MOWS that some range employees. who are employees
paid wa~ between • maximum and • minimum amount I!Iet by
I:niversity policy. earn more than CSBO employees in five
secretarial classifications.
The differences range from 28 to -18 cents per hour. Perk said "She
and :\Iarks compiled the list from data in Morris Library which was
supplied by the SILT Board of Trustees.
Hester said he hasn't checked the list for accuracy. but that "the
CSBO accountant is doing that now."
Hester said the range members being paid more than CSBO
employees are en a "sensitive range list," and that the list consists
of "around 37 employees."
.
Hester said he has no access to "sensitive range" figures, and
that he wasn't aware that they were receiving more than CSBO
employees until he saw the list circulated by Marks and Perk.
The list mentioned no naIDes. but used the headings "Range
(sensitive)." and "Negotiated (CSBO'" under five secretarial
classifications .
McDermott refused to comment about the existence of a
University "sensitive range" list.
The list circulated by Marks and Perk shows that "sensitive
range" employees received the same hOlD'ly wages as csao
members in 1977, but began earning more than csao employees in

starr Photo by :\Iark Sims

Filth like ,hilt?
....esday·" unseasonably (old weat ....r brought a

toD«h decision

to Rob SIIlski. grlHluate student in
".,;i_rlall· lie had to d.,dde .bleh 1 _ would

attract the big fisb in Campus Lake. Maybe OIle
sbaped like a cup of hot soup. Wednesdav's
weathu is exp4'cted to b., a bit warm.,r.
•

Higher ed funding plan OKd,
lBHE to ask for more fund.t;

CHICAGO «AP I The
Illinois Board of Higher
Education adopted a plan
Tuesday to distribute the 51.2
billion Gov. James ThompsNl
has recommt'nded for colleges
and universities in 198.1.
But. board members and
school officials said they would
ask the legislature (or more
money for faculty pay raises
and student aid.
Thompson's higher education
btJcJalet is SI18 million less than
the board requested. It is about
the same as this year's ex·
19i5.
Hester claims he dido't know that sensitive range employees have penditures and probably would
mean faculty and staff
St-t' (·SHO. Pal{t' ;;
reductions and a wage freeze.

"To be told that we in IllinoiS
universities are ht!tter off than
those in Ohio is nc comfort."
said Sharon Bartling. a
professor at Eastern Illinois
l'niversitv and chairman of the
board's - faculty advisory
committee. "To bP told that
even though we have 1:0 salary
increases we are better off than
the unemployed in the &ta'e is
no comfort.
.
Faculty
and
student
representatives told the board
that the governor's budget
would nrean fewer students
would attend college and more
teachers would seek otller jobs.
Thev suggested that the board

seek mort' money am! tha t thp
legislature ('onsldpr <l tax in·
crease.
Stan Irvin. a student at SIl'·C.
student trustee on the SIlo
Svstem's Board of Trustees and
vice chairman of the IBHE's
student advison.· committee.
said the public should be told
that there will have to be higher
taxes or drastic cuts in higher
education.
The
board
originally
recC:'lImended a SI.3 billion
higher education budget.
However. i: a1so is required to
prepare a blueprint for speno
ding the Si.2 billion suggested
by the governor.

City to petition ICC in Gulf case
By Bob Bondurant
Slaff Writu
The Carbondale City
Council moved further
Monday
night
toward
resisting Gulf Transport Co. 's
petition to abandon its
Carbondale·ta-Evansville bus
route.
The council voted to in·
tervene in Gulf's petition with
the
Illinois Commerce
Commission and to send
Mayor Hans Fischer or
another council member to
the commission's hearing on
the case April 29.
The city will notify the ICC
that it will be a "party of
record" in the case, which
entitles it to more of GuU's

records.
The dailv Evansville route
is the only- bus service to the
east of Carbondale. In the
petition 10 the ICC. Gulf
stated that the line lost
526.897 from :-<ovember 1981
through January 1982.
Ron Steele, executive vice
president of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce. told
the council that the chamber
would also become a party of
record in the case. It also will
oppose the petition.
Frank
Moreno,
city
economic development
director. told the council that
Gulf's figures in the petition
do not include proceeds from
package express. which
contributes a significant

share of Gulf's revenues from
the route. He said express
includes the transportation of
blood for hospital use.
The council awarded its
mowing and clearing con·
tract to Roger Raines of
Murphysboro for S16,890.
Raines' bid was $8.627 less
than the next-highest bid.
Last year's contract, with
the Carbondale Mosquito
Abatement District. cost the
city $69.745 for mowing and
clearing. The council cancelled the contract, in
January, after it and CMAD
disputed the amount the
district should be paid.
The new program includes
some mowing work to be done
by the city's forestry division,

which will reduce some of tlle
costs of the program. ac·
cording to city officiais.
Ir other action. the council
refused a limited grant offer
from the Illinois Department
of Transportation to assist
the Murphysboro Tran·
sportation Co.
The city submitted an
application in June 1981 for
581,000 to cover 50 percent of
the firm's operating deficit.
The request later was
reduced to $62.130.
But the lVOT offer was
$28,155. It would fund two of
the four services in the
prop~;.l. transit between
~Iuri>hysboro
and Carbondale and from rural
Jackson County to Car·

honda Ie. on a trial basis until
June JO.
City ~tanager Carroll Fry
was authorized to keep
seeking approval for all four
services. including service
between Murphysboro and
:\Jenard prison. and routes
within Carbondale.

gus
'Bode

Gus says if Gulf pulls out.
tha"s what the~'11 be east of
Carbondale.

1

Thatclier refuses to ':tJe'sign; :
Argentines brace for attack
LONDON CAP> - Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
told
shouting opoosition
members 01 Pariiament on

~tte~~~~dnotls~

crisis, and put an embargo on
Argentine beef and other
products.

But with mounting criticism
01 her failure to avert the
Argentine seizure 01 &be islands,
panic gripped the London Stock
£xchange and the pound
bunbled amid fears the crisis
could force the Conservative
leader out 01 office.
The British assault ship
Fearless stnmed out of Portsmouth harbor to join a 40vessel British annada whose
leading aircraft carriers!
Hermes and Invincible, sailea
Monda,. on tbe two-week
voyage to the South Atlantic

Islands. TIteir missiO!'

W81l

io

regm the FalkJands ~ r~ if
nee. . .!")'.

hl Buenos Aires, Interior
Minister Gen; Alfnn"l Saint
Jean told reporf.ers the
Argentine governrllent will
defend tile Falklands "at any
cosl" The government c0ntinued to reinforce itlJ ga.-risoos
on the islands, with a reported
300 soldiers 't>lus a dozen trucks

~::'~c:mrelaJ!ec:wl

Sall!!~a~~~!~U~el attack 1
SI.N SALVADOR, EI SAlvtldor (AP) - Government troops

Tuemy repelled guerrillas who attacked San Vicente, a

Tt:1am 1'efJOI't: "I find this c;Mte
remarltable. One 01 the pretexts
Argentina g4ve for its mvasion
01 the Falklands was the threat
Soviet aubmarines posed in the

provincial capitalS7 miles east of the capital, a local military
commander said.
Tbe commander, who asked anonymity, said three soldiers
were killed and an undisclosed number 01 troops and civilians
wounded in the midnight-to-dawn fighting. He sLd be did not
know if any guerrillas were killed.

In Moscow, the Soviet news
agmcy Tass accused BrU.ill 01
Dreparing
for
possible
1'aggression" against Argentina, but made DO mention 01
any Soviet action.

Haig rejects nuclear weapon, freeze

area."

agency claimed the Soviet
Pentagon spokesman Ht'l'lr)'
government was supporting Catto told reporters in
Argentina in the crisis and that Washington that the t!.S.
Soviet submarines were ex- government. was steering a
pected 800II in IIUlTOUIIding middle COUo"W in the dispute.
waters. The SeMet Embassy West GermarJy ~ Switzerland
and the Argentine government sided with B~itain and baited
~used comment on the report.
arms sales to Argentina, ..nd
A spokesman for the British the Common Market urged
Foreign Office said Tuesday
to withdraw from the
Digbt when asked about the F
.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary 01 State Aiexl.tlder M
Haig Jr. rejected Tuesday as a "leap into the UlIknc.vm" ~
freeze of nU'"..ar weapons at c:urrent levels, saying that would
perpetUP!e • strategiC tU\ favoring the Soviet UniOll
Ha~'s reaffirmation 01 tl!:a adminlstratiOll's dri~ for a
mayA" U.s. weapons bIilldup came a day aft~ President
~Jgan urged Soviet ~dent Leonid I. B."eZhnev to join h~m
~~~ at a United NatiOlll disarmament conference in rin'

Reaga~ to

W~'HlNGTON <APi - President Reagan departs Wed.
oesday for an extended Easter w~end in the Caribbean that
will im;lude ta1b with leaders 01 Jamaica, Barbacb and other
~~tiODS as well as a visi~ witb longtime friend Claudette

A!Li!=

Late season sDow·socks Northeast
By &be AuodaW Press
A historic April bliuard
paralyzed the industrial cities
01 the Nortbeast on Tuesday
with lnot-G!ep snow whi~
into giant drl~ts b~ "'Jnds

~t:! ~':te'l:, ~

season settled on the Midwesl
The blizza.'tf, which swept
from Ohi.o througb New

~ta=:Pu~ ~ti:!:

were urged to stay home.
Vt>t~'an
New
Yor~
newscaster .Tun Donnely 01.
WCBS told his listeners,"Oo
this date in 1909, Admiral
Robert Peary reached the
North Pole. "Today, the North
Pole came to us,"
The National Weather Service
said New York City bad Io-inch
snowfalls in April in 1915 and in

~~ neither quali£Jed as a
as Boston and New York, where
Residents
of
Boston,
a snowstorm of sl.IC.'h ferocity remembering the BUzzard 01 '78'
bad never hit this time 01 year. that shut down most of the state
Scbools and factories closed. for more than a w~ jammed
Offices emptied. Airports Sliut into grecery stores to strd lip
down. Cars and trucks smac'(ed on food.
into each other like bill'.atd
""l's crazy," said James
balls on the highways. People Murphy. a romenieDce store

depart for Caribbean

manager in suburban Braintree. "Nutsy."
By midday, Boston was a city
of empty office buildings,
vacant parking lots and streets
clogged by drifting SIl9w.

The president and Mrs. Reagat!'S trip was drawn up as a
vacation at the Barbados home ai Miss Colbert the actress
B~.it also afforded an oppo:1Uni~ to mow supPon for ~
muu.tates tbtlt are the targets 01 S'xia! and economic aid in
the administratioo's Caribbean iJa.'Iin initiative.

In New York cIty, snow acewnulatt.xtS reached almost 10
inches in M!!,!lbattan, with 12
inches on the ground in some

~~

=~ !:,~ba~i!d

I

I

I
I··.

(USPS lfi9220)

Publ~ daiJy ~ the Journalism and EgytltiaD Laboratory Monday
thraugh Friday '.turiug regular S«!IDeSten ....d Tuesday IhnIugb Friday
~tenn by Southern Illinois Un.'wnity, Communications Build~torial and .,::~ class oostage paid at Carbondale, IL,

forecasUto4 inches. more than
13 inches wu on the ground and
it was still coming down.
Wing. PIloae53&-3311. V _ A, ~r~

...-.

eo;=.cations

Building. Nortb

~ rates are SlUG per ~eaJ' or $10 for .ilI months III Jackson

The snowstorm was blamed a~ surrounding counties. $27,50 per J.!:l!. or SI4 for sill months within the
for the crash I!! ~ ~dJt plane J.o United State. aDd -..0 per year or $2S .or sill :_ths in an foreign t!OUntries.
Russell, Pa., Ulat hUed two u~~c::r~~ roOwily Egyptian, SouUw_ illinois
people. ,
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• Eyes Exomined By Dr. FredW. Wood
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State program to aid. local
gOl'ernmeltts' ecoltomic woes
By Bolt Bondurant
Staff Writer

The state t;i Dlinots is adding an emphasis on economic
developmeat to ilB new Commanity Development Assisv..nce
Program.
The CDAP replaced the federal Community Development
Block Grant program. Officials of the DliDois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs run the program, one d 30
sucb sta~ programs.
Few lew grants will be awarded. and the program's effectiveness will be bard to gauge for the next two Yean,
beca\lS~ d previCOIS faleral commitmeuts the state must
bonor.
Granh: :Je awarded on a competetive basis among all wnall
cities (those under 50,000) ootside the Chicago and East St.
Louis areas.
CITIES APPLYING for grants must submit projects under
one of three categories - public fac:ilities and services,
housing and housing rehabilitation, and economic development.
Stewart Schroeter, the DeCA's housing and community
development bead, said the federal Department d H~
and t;rban Development had awarded only one grant lD
Dlinois for economic development since 1978.
Sr-..hroeter said economic development projects could include purchasing land to provide for an industrial flJDl interested in moving into a community, or providing needed
services without which an industry might have to shut down.
He ridded that a grant could be awarded a community for
low mterest loan to a firm, then after ~yDM!IIt, the money
could be used for lOII1e other community ~o.velopmer!: pl"ojo;i:t,
See PROGRAM, Page II

B()l:lrd to eye flight
class fee increases
By Mike Anthony

and Rod Furlow
Staff Wrtten

The Board of Tru~{ees is
scheduled to get its first look at
eight flight-training fee increase prO',)0S81s at 10 a.m.
Thursday in Ballroom B of the
Student Center,
The proposed increases range
from 18.6 to 26.3 percent for
courses in the School of
Technical Careers,
According ~o information
provided by the board's staff.
the proposed fee increases are
~ry to meet increased
costs of operation, maintenance
and replacement of tIM: prP.Se!lt
neet of 21 :cdining aircraft.
Other factors to be considered
regarding the proposed in,
creases are increases in fuel
costs, building rent, wages,
lease pai'ments on some aircraft ana replacement costs on
U"':versity-owned aircraft.
The last increases in flighttraini~~ fees were Rpproved in
June 1980.
The ix-ard a1st; is iktJ.."It.lled to
consider a new program

request at SIU-C for a master of
arts degree, major in Engiio;h,
with a concentntion in com,
positioo.
Tile new program would

~es!~n:: ~~ ~binJ
teaching classes in composition.
The faculty of the English
department ini~iated the
request, whid. has been endorsed by the Graduate Council

~:e~ ~a~ t~e CC~1:'~

School.
President Albert 1)omit and
John Guyon. vice president for
academic aifairs and research,
have ~mmended that the
board approve the request.
Recommendations to bestow
three honorary degrees '!ls<J are
scheduled to be discusvd
On the recommendations of

~~o:dalom~n~n:

Kennett. Shaw is expected to
deliver a resolution to the board
calling for the presentation of
two honorary doctor of letters
degrees at the M:'y 15 SIU-C
comn.encement ceremony.
The resolution will :-ecom-

"/~OI'TI(Al

SPC Travel & Rec prese~ts
.~Cano~ing Funl .
1·

al nelSSer
------------...;....--

h09'O..Qft~q

SPRINGFEST RiskV Races ~
Saturday April 24
~
1:00 pm Campus Boat Docks

RACES:

• Blindfold
• Backward

iiIII_.... }

• Back to Back
• Wacky Paddle (using

anything I:M canoe paddies)

536-3393
Center

JORDJ'.CHEo

selection
of
'Rt\lME&
•• ...
Y

our elltire
:.

CANOEING AT JACKS FORK MISSOURI
April 16 .. 18
.
Enjoy canoeing for two davs
down the scenic 31 mile river.
$20 price i.."lChldes 2 day .
canoe rental, car pooling will
be arranged.
An organiutional Meeting will be
held Tuesdav, April 1), at 7:00 pm

mend awarding Paul A.
Schilpp, the foonder of t;:e
Library of Living Philosophers,
an honorary degree.
Schilpp has edited 16 volumes
in the library's series and.laS
donated archil'es from ~he
library to Morris Library.
Schilpp began his tea< 'ng
career 50 years ago and c::m~ to
SIU-C in 1965. He became a
professor emeritus in 1980, but
taught as a visiting professor at
the University in 1980 and 1981.
The resolution calls for
awarding the other doctor of
letten degree to Kay Boyle,
author of fiction, poetry and
social comment.
She has written severa:
novels. malt notably "Plagued
by the Nightingale," ··Gentfemen, I Address You
Priv9tely." "Death of a Man"
and "My Next Bride."
The Honors Degree Committee and Sornit also have
recommended that Eddie
Albert. movie and television
penonaJit'l! be awarded an
honorary <lOctor of fine arts
degree at the Aug. 7 SJU~
corumencemnt.
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Opinion & Gommentary
Edltorlol and L.tter Polkift-Opinions .xpr........... do nol nee..sarily reflect
opln,,,,,.. of the l'nw.nlly DllministratiQn. Unoigned editorial.
eonl_
of ttle _ _ • Editorial C",
whose memben ..... the studenl edl'.,...I ...

r_, a

""i_.

~~'J'!:~;:'";'.=.:!:::'':':.toff

.......ber, the focvlly n-.anoging editor

L.-. fo< whk" authonhlJo canna' be verified will not be published. Students
submitting !etten muol;dentify .........",.. by clall and -'"!Or. focvlty .......o.r. by
rank and <'epa_,. __.."1ICIemk
by ~:iJon oHId c'epa.I_"'. L.1ters
lhauld be I)_rlflen and mUI' :"e! ....--.1 250 words. All I.'''n are subjec. to
editing

ltoff

-CLetters--Gay lifestyle deserves
more objective coverage
I am writing in response to
Joe Walter's story in the March
30 Daily EgyptiBn headlined

"Fast<hange act wins for Miss
Gay."
Although it may be ~ived
by some as encouragIng to see
some· coverage of the gay
• happenings" in the Daily
Egyptian, it is disgraceful,
disappointing and inexcusable
that the one article on gay
"issues" - please note the
quotation marks - covered a
drag show.
It has be'D estimated that

=

~=-s~t~.all~ r::!~

the .Iifes~·1?S of the other 90

~~~~ 'NUe~on:
arti c:le.'I on the support groups;

or. the problem of non-support,
indeed repression, of gay ISSUes
by the administration; on the
issue that the WellnP.ss Center is
no longer able to Jifer support
groups,
counseling,
etc.
regal"l;1ing any gat concerns; or
:;~rfci:?a peop e-profIJe type

mE F.'ffORT TO establish what is
This is

=~~,e:,r~Ik~ ~:=~~

late. This seems to be normal
for the Maverick Party as most
of their committee meetings

to re-order, or at least review,

~~~!: a~I=~

u:m;:

U.,.versity community, not just
obscure happenings that c0ntribute to the non-gay world's
voyeuristic, condemning 'liPproach to gay lifestyles. - Beth
L.
Lawtoa.
Uacla"m!..od
Gr:lduate SWcieat.

don't s=<t I)!: Lime ei'ller. Is tlus

~dl~ effIcient business lot;

I also recently attended a

USO Senate meeting to see hOw

run. Again. the
meeting started late becaUse
the chairman and some of the
executive council were late. The
meeting lasted over three and a
baH hours due to the ineffi'.!ient
way t.'lat it was operated..
Nothing looked organized. For
the most part, it was total
cl1aos.
This is the M~~!'rick Party
that wants students 1.., vote for
them. I think: you seri<JUSly have
to be kidding yourselves,
Mavericks. And I think students
have to be Ldding themselves
even more if they do vote the
Mavericks into oIfice. - Mark
they were

Bl'1IziDski, Junior, Agriculture

BasiDas.

Graduate loans are needed
~trong
~pport for

and responsible
the continuation at
Guaranteed Student LcanK is
w-gently needed as the hour of
dH:ision by Congress ap~. Let your senators and
representatives know that the
weakening of bigher education
would be detrimental to
America's national interest
The a.~gan administration's
budget 1IIould give away billions
of dOllars in priee supports for
fann t'l"lducts to the owners of
factorit!$ in the field, thereby
fueli~~ the fires of inflation, but

~_tci

know servtce employee is welcome to serve on our

began in the summer of 1975. The Civil Service
Committee for Collective Bargaining devoted
tundreds 01 hours of time to ensure that sru-c
civil service employees CGUld exercise their ri'P1t
to vote oa the issue of eollective bargaining. Our
efforts tinally resulted in the Dlinois Departm!llt
at L'IOOr calling for seqet-ballot elec:tioas to
resolve the issue.
Two eJecti9DS in 1978 resulted in an overwhelming majority of eligible employees voting
for representation by CSBO. Consequently, 738
employees in 105 classificatioas were covered by
our first contract, which was ratified that same
year by a landslide margi..l of Ir) percent.
In addition to securing for the first time at SlU·
C ~ full percentage of state appropriated pay
raISeS for all represented enlployees, we were
able to establish the following prov:isioas in that
first ~"'Ilct: m recognitioa by the Board at
Trustees. (:a~ a fair and equitable salary-iDcrease
distributioa plan, (3) a new and more effective
grievance procedure. and (4) the establishment 01
an auditing and c.\assiflcatioa commissioa.

1.7.

SINCE
we have successfully negotiated
four contracts; and, we have continued to win at
the bargaining table .. :IoWonal contract
JrOVisioas tilal are extremely beneficial to all
represented empJCJYeeS.
Although we are IK't a "union" in the pure sense,
but rather an IlSSOC:J.>1tioa that does hot involve
compulsory members.'Up, the false charge bas
been made tha~ emplafi·' s are "under the th:.mb
of the CSBO." Anyone who bas ever atteoJed one
of our meetings ~ attest to the fact that we are
the most democratic of organizations. VoUng
membership is open to all and any eligible civil

are prevented floom cutting

across lawns.

But ml'At at all. I believe that
the SYU-C police sbould be
anned ~lth M-I6s and grenade
launch~'t's to stop fleeing
cyclists.

Some think I'm crazy to have
these dreams, but this is what 1
believe . • Patrlek Hlgglas,
Seaior. Athoialsud'" of
J..&iee.

We have agreed to an eJection scheduled for
April 14. which wid again give aU eligible
secretaries and aircraft mechanics the opportunity to vote on the question at continued
representation by CSBO or no representation
·ibateoever.

Tlir:RE ARE essentially two basic arguments
being set forth by those select few who are leading
tbe charge to deprive employees of representatioa
by CSBO. First at all. secretaries are being
promised that they will be much better off under
the "merit system." This argument is patently
false simply because "merit" moaey can be
witbheld at the discretioa of whomever is in a
position to determine your salary increase. Prior
to CSBO. it was our unhappy eJI:I:8Tience that
merit increases were DOt granted <Ill a fair and
toqUitable baais. In other wont.. ~kA

~" employee have DO aaaurance tbat they will
recieve one cent of merit money. Under the CSBO
contract, you are guaranUled tbe rull percelllage

olsta~e

appropriated pay raises with DO "mmt"
monkey business.
Secon-:Dy, as suggested in a recent Daily
Egypt.ian letter. the "eJection organizers are
(supposedly) considering other bargaining
organil.lltioas 011 campus to replace CSBO."

If it is your decision to vote out 01 CSBO, we feel
sbouJd get tM above promises in writing.
Because, in these funes of impending budget
crisis, it will be absolutely vital to have membership in an organization with the legal right to
bargain to proted your interests. - Fl'1Iu H.
Graff. Vlc:e-presideat. avo Service BargabliDg
Orguillltloa.

you

Work_ers can't wait for rewards

In light of the recent debate
between the Civil Service
Guaranteed Studen~ Ulans. Bargaining Organization and
Need is often greatest at the some of the secretaries at Slv·
gradUdte level because of the C, I think it is time to focus on
facts
an'"
fewer
exhaustion of funds in the four more
allegations.
.
UIltlergraduate years.
I
am
a
former
Secretary
m
Ds.!nying
assistance
to
graduatt" stU<l'!Dts would Transcriber and am now
working
as
a
baH-time
graduate
restriCL ;,menca's progress in
technology and productivity. assistarlt. In spite of tbe fact
that I cut my work week In half,
Use your tight to petition your after Jan. 1 I was bringing
government. - Robert Gulick. home only $80 per mOl', tb less. A
Deaa 01 Admlniem. AmericaD !IV percent reductior. !:: work
Graduate Sebool O( la- hours brought me fYdly a 1&
pe1'Cf:!llt rt:duction in pay.
t.eruliaaal MaJUlllemeuL
During my employment as a
00es not have one cent for

Nuke disobedient cyclists
I'm W"iting in concern about
Jolm Mette'.J letter about the
lack of respect cyclists have for
traffIc laws.
I agree wbo.\ebeartedly with
him. 1 believe that trip wires
~d be placed at all intersedions to ensure tbat
cyclists sWp at aU designated
areas. I al!:c) believe that long,
deep trenches sboultI be dug and
pii'lODOUS snakes sbollrcf be
pla~:?, in them. ~ that cyclists

DOW

a clear indication of as the Civil Service Bargaining Organization executive committee.

the need for the Daily Egyptian

Mavericks are inefficient
In the upcoming Undergraduate Student
Organization elections, the
Mavericks are again running (m
their past programs, instead of
trying to fmd some new and
constructive p1aUorm ..
I think that it is a jolte if
students V(i~e primarily c;; :.!!e
Mavericks' past programs.
Grcmted, the Maverickli have
Oooe some good things and do
have a few good senators. ~ut I
also believe they are a very
inefficient Jl8I"!7.
I was recently at a meeting
where
all
three
USO
presidential candidates were to
speak. Two of the candidatfs
were at the meeting at least :to

Unified bargaining vital to workers

secretary, the chairman of the
department was unable to
reward my professional efforts
- not my "cocktail circle"
membership. Mr. Hester. He
was told that he could not give
me a merit raise.
If Lee Hester thinks that the
lower classifications are
transient - and 85 ,,!Ct!, ilbould
not baYe as bir~ a salary or
raise rate as 1«3-term workers
- perhaps btl should ask
himself why they are transient.
A pe111thl tryil13 to support even
ber1.elf, much less a family.
e&nnot wait six years to reach
her "reward" for staying on. In

addition, a person hired at a
relatively low rate - sru-c's
a~arage civil service wage'U!
percent below the state aV"!nge
and the work week is k41ger cannot progress very Jar with
set ~tage raises.
FmaUy, 1 can hone! tly say
that in six years at sm-e. I
have never met an "intimidating'· secretary. l am
glad to see the secretsries
gaining enough ~f~teem to
\mow that they shr .. be able to
decide for tbemst.. s what is
.best for them. Hea~1II«
M.s.elm... GraCi •• te
As8JstaJIt~ Ecoaomk:s.

=-

by Garry TrudMu

Aile Fortas dead at 71
WASH~NGTO~" (AP) - Ai.--e
Fortas.
thf!
immigrant
cab. netmakey 's son whose

clerks, H. David Rosenbloom.
asked whether Fortas was

Supreme CplU't career cut short
by scandal, is dead at age 71.
Fortas, the first Supreme
Court justice to resign under the
threat of impeachment in
Congress, died Monday night of
a betJ..-t att.tck.
In a tare interview with The
Assoeiated Press just four
weeks ago, Fortas said he
planned to continue his private
law pI'lICtice ''until my clients
retire me or the Lord retires
me."
Bom in Memphis, Ten::., to a
J~ish
immigrant
irom
England, Fortas rose to the
heights of his fi:ession as a
member of the
me Court's
liberal wing un _r then-Chief
Justice Earl Warren.
Shy but often tough-talking,
Fortas refused to discuss the
events that led to his
re~lIgnation on May 15. 1969.
following the disclosure that he
had agreed to accept a S20 000
annual fee from a foundation
headed by an imprisoned
financier, Louis E. Wolfson.
One of Fortas' former law

bitterness."
Fortas had served as one flf
Johnson's closest advisers
before be was named to the high
court in 1965.
'J'to.ree years and eight months
later he resigned and resumed
private law practice, returning
JUSt two weeks ago for his first
oral ar$ument before the
justiCt'8 smce leaving the court.
Fortas was stricken Monday
nighl and was dead on arrival at
Georgetown University
Hospital. He is survived by his
wife, Carolyn Agger, a
Washington lawyer.
He was the last member to
hold what had been dubbed the
"Jewish seat" on the court. His
successor, Justice Harry Blackmun, a Nixon appointee, is
Protestant.
Justices William J. Brennan
and Thurgood Marsha)) are thi'
last members of the liberal bloc
which included Fortas and
which expanded civil liberties
in the 1960s. Bnmnan and
Marshall said they were
shocked by the news.

~\~~"Ia~~~~~:e~~
~~i~~~.~J~ ~':~ indication
that he harbored dD)

I - - - - - COfJPOH - - - - - -I

Former Justice Potter
Stewart, noting !bat "we sat
next to ea,,-h other 01. the ben.:h," said, "He was truly a
brilliant man."
Fortaf., a graduate of Yale
University'S law school, came
to Washington in the 1930s,
suving in a variety of high
government poets in President
Roosevelt's New Deal era.
He eventually foundet; a finn
that was to become one of the
most
prominent
in
Washington's powerful li!gal
community.
Along the way, be argued
several important civil rights
cases, including the landmark
Supreme Court ~ision !bat
established the right of penniless criminal defendants to a
government· paid lawyer.
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THE BEARER TO:
Buy a Wendy's Double for the
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CSBO from Page 1

II

been earning more, but Perk and Mans have ac:cused the union of
"bolding down" the wages of starting secretaries by allocating a
higher percentage of negotiated £uodii to secretaries who have been
at the University four years or more.
.f
Perk said the list she and Marks compiled reflects the inability of ..
(sBO to negotiate w~es for its employees on par with those range ,t

eml~~::2~~isewaspassedbytheGenenUAssembJy

J

not because of CSBO'sefforts. but because "the administration got I
it for us."
"

Ahmed's

,&

I

I
I
l• II
I, I

I
Falafil Factory,
I
Regular
Italian I

Falafil
$1.00

Beef
$1.90

price of a Sinal!.

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GO i

On. coupon per customer.

Cheese, tomato & tax .xtra.
Present coupon when ordering.
GOOD ON'V AJ .
LI

500 E. WAUtUT
CARBOttDAlf., IWttOIS

I
I

I
I
II
I

Hester,orltheother~~,81,i.dtherai8eisn'tbe!nigi~toCSBO ~1O:3Oam-.Jam
EXPIRES 4117/82
Cwry Outs-529-9581
val;dlh
.,..,....,..
S _
mlnois _ - . $• •_at_ _ _ _- _ _ _
any_ _..._ _ _ _ _ . .• .
. .._ _9Ul
__

employees by the administra!ica, and that the CSBO II the force
moving
" get it for
the employees.
OnApri114.3eO
secreta.-!aI
members of CSBO

WI

em~whoare

will be eligible to voteCID wbetber to continue their membership m
the 1mkIIt;;.

.

"I'm w!I')'disappointed with CSBO·- it's not a tradid~ adon,"
f ertt saiel. "It can't tlegotiate benefits. Tbo8e are laid out by
statutes. ,.
Perk said that because of statutes, the CSBO could do little more
than divide up die raises it negotiates among ita DI~bers. and ~t
the CSBO divides it up in a manner that penalizes secretaries
who've worked at the University for three years or less.
Asked if she thought any other union could do a better job for the
secretaries considl:!l'ing that the bargaining power of all campus
unions is witited by statute, Perk said, "I really don't know. That's
an impossible questioo to answer."
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you rich.

New Big Twist album mixes
jaziz, funk, rhythm and blues
Ry Steve MftclieU
WI DB "Bluespower"

TonIght

sounding yells.
And BTMF's version of the
gospel "Lo and Behold." by
James Taylor, proves that
nobcdy can milke a !ZOSPel tune
sound as rhythmkally fogetller
as Big Twist and the Mf.'lIow
Fellows do.
The classic "Rescue Me"

An·

noaneet'

Big Twist and the Mellow
Fellows have successfully
mixed jau, funk. and rhythm
and blues to produce a second
album, "One track Mind," that
puts the ban;i in a class of its
own.
Due to cosmetic changes in
the IUOOP.. BTMF can no ronger
be classified as solely an R&B

~}'ar1c

~tetiCChtb
P'-y1ft8: Ooors, St. .ly Don, Who,
Motown and More I

:C~~~a=~=

~:. :~'::=b~! ~ !ro~

new
album
that
was
unavailable on the debut offering. while Steve Trytten on
keyboards contributes a jazz
factor that is much more
prevalent than in the past.
In addition, the horn section
assumes a more important role
on "One Track Mind." Lead
solos, formerly the sole
responsibility of lead guitarist
Pete Special, art" now evenly
shared with Terry Ogilini and
Mark Ohlsen on saxophone and
trumpet, respectively.
Drummer Wayne Stewart
keeps an important beat. and
Mike Halpin on trombone gives
the hom S<.'Ction the full sound
that is quickly becoming the
trademark of the Mellow
Fellows.
Larr)' "Big Twist" Nolan
sounds as sweet am! soulful as
ever. The album is produced by

Jim Tulio. wh..'l produced die
group's first albu."Q and assistoo
with horn arrangements.
"One Track Mind" con.:~ists
mostly
of
previou!t!y
unrecorded tur.cs that have
been BTMF fam' favorites in
concert over the past yl':ii. The
tll'St side takes off with "Living
It Up." ft.aturing main man
Twist jiving on vocals while the
hom section keeps a funky beat.
"I Wouldn't Tl-eat a Dog the
Way You Treated Me" comes
closer to the Mellow Fellows'
old R.!tB sound and features a
dynamite keyboard solo by
Trytkm. Twi_lIt shows all his
stuff on "Cold Woman,"
compiete ·Pith that wonderful
laUf,ft of his Bud a few sweet·

-

HANGAR1~

~~

more to t.his song than most
blues bands do, with bass and
prominent horns giving the
melody a muclJ funkier sound
than it usually is given.
"Wait Till the Time is Right"
is outstanding, featuring Twist
talk-singing
and
Brown
plucking a top-notch bass that
compares to that of any great
jazz bassist.
''The Real Thing" is an insttwnf>J1tal that allows band
members to really strut their
stuff. Written bi Trytten, it
leaves plenty of space for leads
by eacb m4!mber.
The album closes out Trith the
classic "I Got the B!1.!"~:· which
gives the band's nucleus of Big
Twist and Pete Special a chance
to leave a htsting impression.

16ozReturnableBtl••

854

NOCOVID
Hotline 54... U~

.;u.,.".. ._

SlmiRi

Moa.Thurs. (6.1S @$li.7S).
...30

"One Tra~t Mind" is an R&B
album with variety. and it
certainly shows why Big Twist
and the Mellow Fellows have
remained III South<:>-:-n nlinois
favorite. - Raung: 3 Starl (C
stan tops)

Horsc§ bringing tradition to Arena
The Royal Upizzan Stallion
Show, featuring more than 20
world-renowned, beautiful and
talented horses, will bring the
traditions of the Austrian
Empire to tile Arena in a per.formance at 8 p.m. April 20.
Ticke~s for

me event went on

sale Mcnci1.y at the Arena

Special Events Ticket Office.
The heritage of the famous
Lipizzan Stallions extend,; over

~rs ~n!us~:u:st~
families of nobility. The
Lipizzans' recent history was
depicted in the Walt Disney
movie "The Miracle of the
White Stallions." the story of

the horses' brush with extinction. which was avoided
when Gen. Patton's Third AnT;
rescued them during World W8!

11.

Tickets are priced at $7, $6
and $5, less a $2 discount for
students and senior citr.ens
aged 65 and oilier.

Simon, SIU professor are honored
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th
District. was named Citizen of
the Year and Arnold J. Auerbach. professor emeritus at
SIU-C, was 'lamed Social
WOrKer of f.he Year by the
Soothem lllinois district of the
National Association of Social
Workers.
Both men were honored at a
TuesdiiY luncheon at Human

Resources '82, an annual
conference sponsored by the
College of Human Resources.
Simon was honored because
his "philosophic stance is
supportive of goals and activities of the NASW," according to Leonard R. Russell.
delegate to the nlinois chapter
of the NASW.
Auerbach bas been a member-

PLEASURE

of the NASW since 1954. His
career has included refugee
resettlement work. group and
public welfare services.
Elizabeth
Langen,
Morrisonville, social ;~l!lfare
senior. was honored aN the
student social worker of the
year. She- is an intern at
Shawnee Health Service and
Development Corp.
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. "~I!'1Worka." a ceramics
exlllbit
by. ~I,!-C
undergraduates. IS ::;el~g shown
now through Ar..ril 30 ID th-., ~
Alley on the s<.!COnd lioor of 1M'
Student Centet'. The exhibi~ IS
sponsored by th'! Student Center
Craft Si"", anli the Student
Programmillg Cour.cil Fine
Arts ComIl'it.'£r:
Works an> being shown of
seven SE'niou in thf' School of
Art. Pie~es made tty Dee Smith,
Robin Rittenberry. Richard
Kahan. Guido Petrowicz,
Joseph Pignotti, ALce Jara and
Valerie Busch have been
coordinated by John Riebey. a

graduate sttxfP..ilt in art.
The
<;;A:hibit
features
thrown(made on a potter's
w"~d)
and
band-made

ceram;~

.

Be
'R your pardon
It was inrorrectly reported in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian story
on Archway's walk 'n nmathon
that entry forms ·.nust be
submitted by Monda' . Entries
will be accepted up u race day,
April 17. Entry forms sbould be
mailed to Archway. 1108 W.
Willow in Carbondale.

S&aff pboCo by Michael Marcotte
Corruednl deDlOIIstrate. measaring a WllS hlte wit..!: o;aHpea••

Poor diet affects jaw,
teeth, says researcher
By William Jason Yong Student
Writer

Most people are not aware of
it, but malocclusion is epidemic
in the United States.
Malocclusion, an orthodon~ic
term for a range of dental aL-normalities such as overbite
and crooked and crowded teeth
patterns, affects 50 to 70 percent

~:::~i~.~~
-)"S.

. Ceramics exhibit is on display

441'-

t, J i ..... ·

He has. tbemy about way

this is so.
This condition is influenced
by diet and not by genes, as is
erroneously believed by many
orthodontists, Corruccini says.
Corruccini, physical anthropologist at SIU-C, has
completed a '.hree-year crosscultural study of malocclusion.
His study is based on comparisons of jaw structures of
people in rural Kentucky an«! in
Punjab, India. The research
reveals marked differences in
the structure of the jaws of
people in rural and urban areas.
Corruccini said tho6e livtn~ in
rural areas have a wider Jaw
structure and fewer cases of
maloc::lusion than those living
in urban areas, whose teeth

tend to be crowded and crooked.
The trend occurs because of
dietary intake, Corruccini said.
His researc}1, patterned on the
study of early anthropologists,
showed that the Punjabi ~Ie
ate raw, rough foods which
created chewing stress 00 the
jaws. Thus, Corruccini said,
bigger jaws allowed more space
for teeth to "erupt" or grow,
resulting in better oc:clv.6iOD.

i

FOX EASTGATE· ~
112 E. WALNUT -457·5685

W1_of!.c~A""

i

"'t~t=7~Fonda

Pas:;ages of Joyce's work, arranged to highY.ght his
need to l.I.'Tite and create. This is not a reading. but
an interpretation. with ail the material taken from what
James Joyce has written. This 45-minute program is
directed by Calvin McClean of the SIlJC Dept. of Theater.

~r"* .
.
7115 .9,J.

ISI~

Sponsor-ed t>y the Student Center in cooperation with

the SlUe Dept. of Theater

The School ofMedicine
Presents ...

pla-r:-m:;:~ J!~;SS~:e:~

a person's life, Corruccfni said.
Corruccini used two basic
methods to measure the degree
of malocclUSion. The wax pr~tel
also used by dentists, is inserteO
into the mouth to obtain an
impression of the teeth pattern.
From this impression, a model
of a teeth pattern affected by
malocclusion is constructed and
compared to a normal teeth
pattern.
The strain gauge is used to
measure the muscle strength.
Corruccini said. The gauge is
inserted into the mouth and the
bite is recorded accordingly.
It is much more difficult to
conduct the researcb in thE'
Sf't DIET, Page 17
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Actor says his favorite role
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~ .f
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d I 1 I· I Day Hike .. Saturday April 17 1982 I
is that OJ reJorme a co 10 IC I
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Knob and an afternoon
I
~th
hike around Little Cedar Lake
..
Dana Andrews told a crowd at the Student Center Moaday !light about life _ the wagoa.

J

By Christopher Kude
Staff Writer

"For all the 11l1es I've played
in the movies, the role I enjoy

most now is that of a recovered

alcoholic."
The speaker was Dana Andrews. a film star whose career
has spanned some 50 years and
72 ftlms. But he appeared

:~~bef=~=
Center to talk not about his

movie career. but a disease
which threatened to destroy it
- alcoholism.
"In terms of careers wasted
and talents gone down the
drain, the cost of alcoholism in
my own profession has been
incalculable." he said.
The star of such fIlms as
"Best Years of Our Lives,"
"Laura" and "The Ox-Bow
Incident" said he had Fone on
many classic "benders' during
his drinking career. But after a
drinking bout in which he ended
up sprawled at the foot of his

bed in ~. pool of blood. his doctor
told him, "'Dana, I don't think it is the tllird leading cause of
behind heart III!
diseasein America.
and cancer. Of the
III!
of these ... •
.,
"That was 13 years ago and I American drinkin~ population.. Cost .. $2.50
naven't had a drink since," he
~~a::~;, I 9:30 a.m. departure froOm the Stu. etr.
said. "I'm a living example that
said.
bring sack lunch
I
alcoholism can be treated I'm
"Alcobolism is a medie"d III!
l'
bed"
73 years old and I want to tell illness,"
he said. "It is DOt
car
poo
mg
to
e
arran~
~III!
you that it's never too late to
problem or a sin. .It.is.l I....." ...." " " " " " ,...................... .
quit drinking - and. never too moral
disease"
early."
.
It waS DOt labeled as such by OIl
Sign up in SPC Office, 3rdfloor
M, a pa·~cipant in the weekAmerican
Medical ~
Student Center or callS36-3393.
jI!
long HumaD Resources '8% the
Assoclatio~
l!ntll
19?6
and,
~"
........
~...:........, ......, ......, ........., ..." " . . ,
conferenl:e. ..\ndrews felt the Andrews saId, If the aXIom that r.--,
need to justify his ~
takes 20 to ~ years for any
~ .f;
CARDINAL S
..
among
a
gathermg of it
concept to gam general ac- III!
~!
..
professic:ulls from the fields of ceptance is true, then it is no
~
politics. medicine. nutrition and
won~r
that many people ~till
~:l
PHILADELPHUI~
..III!
social work.
fmd It hard to accept alcoholIsm OIl
• ~V
"I'm not a physician, I'm not
a physical illness.
~
Soturday. Aprlk 17
..
a social worker. But I do have asMany
people still see it as a ~
~
my credentials - the battle
problem, he said.
GAME- 12.50 pm ..
scars of long years of drinking. psychological
Andrews thought 51) too for III! $13/pef1~on
.....
From an exper lential point of
years, and he went to ~ $25/cou.,le
DEPARTURE: 10:00 am ..OIl
view, 1'11\ an expert on the many
many psyrhiatrists. One..
Deadline to sign
~
su~~~:>'~d~coholism, he psychiatrist, searching in ~ MOTORCOACH TRANS.
for
some..
TOBUSCHSTADIUM
up. April '6
said, is vastly misunderstood. frustration
Many people al'e unaware that See ALCOHOLIC. Page 13
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A $422 chain
won't orotect
•
a $150QQ. bike
A saf~ty m~s8age from the
Undprl?radLiate Student Organizations
t.amplls D('"",ropment and Services

Com mission through the Camp~s
Safety F"!e Board
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7&S:45pm
$1.00
Student Center
Auditorium

CClmlni fa SIU on April 15

1,1

I

Job Intefvi_lng Skill,
WedM!~. April'.

I

Doef·~C-Cancer?

HlrfI!Iili I, J,,;,n
Ioa""'r tf the popuJar
country-rock SfOllp

I =oo:.~.
I
I
I
I
I

"H"rlJIi,II'
8:00pm

A FoodSafe1y Primer

Ballroom D

Wednetday. April 1..
Ohio

R=~s~L:Center

TlcLots are $2.50 Students

.

$3.00 General PUbnC
ONSAllATTHEIJOOt
l ______________ ~~~~~~~~;::::::::;;:;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;:~;;~;;;;~

~-=-~:::-c.:::,-,

Sponsoru ~ SPC c,rrter Pf09l'1l1l1ifts

FANTASTIC PRIZ~!
Categories to be judged:

EXPLORE THE WILDERNESS
MONTH

1. Best Original Design
2. Best
Maneuverer
3.
Biggest

Join SPC In iA.PR/llor a fun-filled
month 01 exploring nattlre.

4. Highest

,~

FIRST 100 PEOPLE TO
REGISTER RECEIVE .
AFRE.E
~
KITE
.~.

Whit. Waf_ Rcrfti"9 on the
New RI_1n Virginia

SA11.JRDAY
t',..,,;&6-.s" APRll..24,1982
536-3393,/
Thne:

Canoeing at Jack', Fork In Day Hike to inspiration P~qf.
Miuourl,
Bald Knob. Little Cedar Lak.

morelnfo:Contao:t
SPC 3rd Stuc:.nt

o.

Center.

'Registration

~f..~

10:30 am

Starting Tame: 11:00 tm
Place: ~Igley

~ horaebo~

Dtrvlhl Kitchen.

tIdr at

8lkahik. OvemlgMw to
LaRue PI". Hill5.

Sponsored by SPC Travel & Ree
For more Irllormatfon coli SPC 536-3393 3rd floor Student Center

I.Joetry for deaf set at U. Museum
Ruth O!S!lei Uolfman will of Sooth Bend, Ind. She is Imown Jangu.lge and the nature of
a ~ture entitled "Poetry for ber poetry in i<Tencb and metaphor in sJlln lcanguage
ill the Palm of your HautI" at Englisb and for : . work with poetry.
7:30 p.m. n,ursday ill the poetry in sign J4IIgUage.
Holfman will ,/so be present
Un;'.-ersity Museum Faner Hall
Holfman will brinR together at the se..-onc.' anr.ual SItl poetry
Auditorium,
the hearing and deaf com- Festival at 10 a.m. Friday in the
Hoffman,
formerly
a munities to -share poetry. In Morris Library Auditorium_
professor of Frencb, is now an addition, she will discuss Accompanying bet' will be sm
account executive with Boger techniques used when a poem is poets from the Poetry "'actory
Martin Fairchild and Company composed ill American •
and the Poet's Co-op.
~ve

r.SJ!"---

Broccoli Cheddar
Stuffed Baker

~
The......., ..- , Steak Soup

w/sai<1d & roll
OR
w/salacl

$2.29

MurdaIe $tIoppIIIII c-rer
~1-4J1'

'Yanks and Rem' to square off llgain
The blue and gray ..-ill square
off again and visitors to
Makanda may see and hear the
spectre of the Civil Wnr when
the villagE' hosts a "Civil War"
weekend Saturday and Sunday._
The main event will be a
staging of a Civil War battle

Company C of the 31st
All events over the weekend
Regiment Illinois Volunteer are free. There will be a $1
Infantry will reenact the Battle parking charge.
of Belmont. Mo.
&tturday events include a
drill, camp, and cavalry Leys Lecture
competition. Reffiactors will
march to downtown Makanda at sel on f1,'l.Orals
~=ra~~ ~~~ ~::;: ~.~. and stage a brief sJo:::The diredor of the Westbe drawn at 1 p_m. Sunday at
A flag raising cerelTtony will minster Institl:te for Ethics and
the intersection of U.S. 51 and open the 'veekend at 8 a.ll.. Human Values w_ll deliver the
Makanda Road.
Saturday.
ei@tb almu.'lI I..eys Memorilil
,........;.;,.;~-------..;......;..;..;.;...------, Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Tilun;day
ill Morris Ubrary Auditorium.

Wednesday's Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Jazz

48 Yapping
52 Bargain

5 Snatch
9 Custody
14 Hair-do \yPe
15 irma!e
16 HincK. IItIe
17 Bound
18 Hou. part
19 0tspIeased
20 Before
21 Balmy _ _
2 words

23 CtMty
nller
25 Vehicle

28 Strong Ilea"
27 Go under

29 T....
. 32 o-w.IghI

population,
discuss "Moral
Theory
and will.
A~cation."

-I:

poeces

philor~; at SIU-C from 1964

57 Italian poeI
58 Elevation

59 Herb
genus

61 AdditiOnal

62 " -

63 Cro·.aa

84 Treno.

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 17

65 Writes

1 A--'
2

a-.g

\
24 DemI -

t ..... e.G-

35 Grtt

4 Turf
5 I.ubo1c:ant

27 " - "
47 :=ur.d,..-.,ed
28 Termites· kin ..., I.lgt.. _

36 Music group
3-1 TIme periOda

15 Happy
7 Thomas -

30 ':ruIt
31 DebetabIe

38 S k - .
39 8Iooct ...~.
40 Atraw poiaon

EdIsoo\

8 Exie1ed
9 Of clans

4tAn~ 10Sc8rcer

49 ......
50 .'~

32 FrIQo-slNte
:! wordS
33 Scourge
51 Grrund
34 Surpriae
___
3SEncompue

52Har&m

42
ch8nged
36 _
"- _
you"
43 West Pointer
PreI. 11
12 HoI
PavIng
_
38

room
53 DMignBfe

13 Golf gadgets 42 SOIidtude
21 BltIemess
44 Scoffs
22 Sour liquids 4S "Swan

55 ~ pit
59 T_

~:

... S/Upped

45 PrOhibition
48 Glas p;..

until his death ill

1m. It

is

spoosored by the Dejlartment of

PbikIeapbJ•

The stu Press will publish the
first six Leys lectures ill a single
volume later Uris year.

...

DOWN

3 Untrained

iiiiii.~;;~.r.!.;;;"&.E\
,.;

The lecture bonors Wayne
A.R. Leys, professor of

3 won:IS
58 Negalhoe

eo Asian ruW

Michael D. BaYles:~~-~................._

written boob on mOl';llity and

54 Pronoun

~--------I Plaza Grill I
I (Wednesday Specials) I
I
I

IFrench TOGf ".151
II

I

I
lunch Plate Special I

Chicken.:

I

• Mash Potato. gravy &veg .•

I

$2.35

I

~~i
~
IMPORT PARTS
DlSTRWtrroRS
Your UBi, A'· .
ParuStore
STIJDENT"
DISCOUNTS
a17I.Maln
C57-1n6
WAUAa INC.

...--___________________....!:_=a=_r._==:n•••,
TBEIOLDIIIIE
COUPON

.

11 ()12I~t\ ,...ITI:
6pm~;)2am-

A Wild Turkey Purty
Prizes &: Give-A ways All Night.

Tonite

-JEWEL
.9Pm-lam

IlllIlHI PII1.811

Heineken Light or Dark

Lt~1111
~'I~!
I
.LAY.
Ill!1

75¢

L__
""' • _
.".. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
611_
S.UUno"
_ _ _ _ __
- .,.
Call for delivery aft.,. 5:00 : 529-4130 .I
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Monday-Thursday 5pm.closing

with purchase of
slice of pizza.

'"".:§l

91.

F.!I·

._

. A,.

prtc. . good 9mI April 11, 1982-we ruerve u... rtgnt to limit

Hickory Hill fully cooked whole

boneless
hams
lb.

a~
El

Grade 0\ Swift 10·12 lb. avg.
self basting butterbal

turkeys

b.79
Kraft

PhiJadeiphia
aeamcheese

--3!i

plfgs.

100
•

Florida golden

swaetaxn

~~.98
triple the

dHference

bN pice guaranies

deiciow

cantaloupe

rr:1~

If you .ad lower priceIl CMII'8I ~.......d1g epeciIIa) II e''Y oIher eupemwtcet wNch . . . . ~
. I1NdI. ".." ...... pn:Iduce, dIiIry. grocery, etc.·Ndanlld per you II1pte the __...:=e," C81h1
Fht ehDP NatIonIl. buy 1 .::h of II least 26 cIft-.t IIeme, ~ $20.00 01 mere ThIn
~ priceIl on the _ _ .... II rtf oIhIr ~.• their IoCIII II 1DMr, bring Y'O"
~ NIItIonIII receipt nt the other merkltfs prtcee to~. an ~ nt ...'1 pey you
1r\M !he dIfference,lI> CMhf

.

:NationII. low prtceo you C8I'I ~ In •••

Crime-fighting citizens
to soon be recognized
People who i.~e involved
woo't be forgotten. i."lStead,
they wID tJe ,warded a Citi...-'~
Award, aiJDounced Jackson
County State's Attorney John

~:S~ citizens who assist In

tbe
apprehension
and
prosecution of criminal of-

j

Cancer victim wiU
get $400 from
benefit concert
A benefit concert for Nathan
Reigle, 5, of carterville, beld
~:::bou~.at The Bar,
The Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort spoosored a concert by
David and the Happenings to

fenders win have t..'leir names
engraved 00 a placque which
will be pennanently hung in the
State's Attorney's office for
display.

Each citizen also will receive
a
framed
certificate
recognh:ing their contribution
to the office.

At the same time Clemons
established tbf: award, Donna
L. PlealI8Dt .. as named first

~~~~PI=.~a~!lrr:id~
arrest and prosecution of three
L"\en

for armed robbery.

raise mcney for Reigle, who is

suffering from cancer.
Joim H. 'Wotb:, chemistry professor, nlues ID IliI afflce .. the Neebn BlliJdfD..

Professor joins elite crowd,
earns 1982 Dexter Award
By RaDdy ReadleJd
Staff 'W rHer

establish a Center for the
History of Chemistry, operated
by the American Chemical

For those concerned about
SIU..C's prestige, it might be
comforting to know that the
scbooI's faculty includes an
innovative
professor
o!
chemistry who has earned
international
bont'r
aod
recognition - John H. Wutiz.
Wotiz is the recipient of the
1982 Dexter Award ID History of
Chemistry, an awlU'd consisting
of $1,000, an engraved silver
plaque and recognition in the
history of chemistry field.
The award will be presented
to Woth in September at the
national m!!eting of the
American Chemical Society irI
Kansas Cityl Mo.
The awara is SJ)OIISOI'ed by the
Dexter Chemicai Corp. of New
York, and is administered by
tbe
American
Chemical
Society, History of Chemistry
Divis~on. It is givt"D to booor the
advancement of chemistry
history through publications,
teaching or meritoos service of
long duration.

~.

Wohz, 62, was born in
Czechoslovakia and became a
naturalized u.s. citizen in 1944.
He received his bachelor's
degree at Furman Universil:!r in
GreerIsville, S.C. in 1941, Mil
master's' degree at the
University of Richmond irI1943,
and his Ph.D from Ohio State
University in 1948. Wotiz bas
been L~iated with sru-c
since 1967.
Wotiz said sometimes be
contributes to his "Story Behind

=~~~m~~
for it.

"Wben I bear something
interesting from someone who
bows 1OJDetbing," Wotis said,
"I say to the pe!I'8OO.: ·Wt!ll. wby
don't you write it cbm?' You
sort of pump them for information.. And then you turn
the table, and say, 'Now you've
told me. How about telling
som'!body else'!' So it's an
activity that surprises many

U!~co~:f= ~'U

Wom on the basis of his c0ntributions in five areas:
autborshipof original research;
his work as originator and

editor of the "Siory Behind the
Story" column, whicb bas
appeared in the JwmaI of
Chemical Education since 1975;
his authorsili of ''The Directory and Gufde to European
History of Chemistry Museuma
and Exhibits"· his work as the
originator mi director of the
European History of Chemistry
Tours, an SIU..:: summer courae
for
American
science
pro(essors and teacbers; and
the autbonbip of the IJI'OPOIIIlI to

appear to think,
'GeP.. now 1'8 have to sit down
and.voR on it They're glad to
tell you an interesting pi~ of
information over a cJrfnk, but
when it comes to wribng it
down, it follows a certain
~ttmu.~~thenittakes

Considerable time to look up the
references. Writing technical
articles is not an easy matter,"
Wotiz said.
Some of the eonbibutions he
Slets from educators are
T.atrocious," he said. "Some of

:=:nu:::re
~:~d
hetter~u
know

what is presented and what
finally appears.
"We all have to ~ tbrJugh a
process of education. We all

haft! to learn. So I'm not surprised at the people who are
starting out," he said. "But I'm
complaining about wbat I

CO:=a:n~~=':

s::

Center for
History of
Chemistry fiDaIly became a
realit1 wben the American
Cbemlcal Society and the
University of Pennsylvania
decided to locate the center 011
the Peonaylvania camlJUl. be
said. But be said gettiDI the
center eetablisbecl was DOC an
e&SI. taU.
"Everybody is irI favor of
motherhood and a!;'Ple p-ie. But
when it traMlates mto are you

~:':= ':c'l:,:~?'

''To erect a center where you
have full-time employees to do
the feiearch" was a difficult
thing to attain. Wotiz said. "It
took five years of talking to
people. writing to people.
lobbying, writing F?;itions.
God, did I lobby! And
the
center was endorsed
we
were ~e to fiDeI the money,"
be said.
Tbe Am~ic:an Chemical
Society
is' the largest
professional St'Ciety in the world
with 12S.00I "II1embers. Wot!!:
said. Tbe center is now maintained by "matcbiDIJ funds"
provided by both the University
of Pennsylvania and the
American Cbemical Society, be
said.
Wotiz designed an SIU-C
summer course In Europe
"geared to high school and
uniYeraity teecbers who want to

Tbe money bas been
deposited in an account and will
be used to help defray the cost
of treating the illness, said Joe
Angelillo, coordinator for

MOVE.
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One week from tonight
WlDB is going to
unleash a parry !hat will
blow your SOCkS off..
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know
wouldn't
believe the diIference betweesl See PROFESSOI1. Pale II

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI
~

Buy two whoppers- and you get them for a value
packed price of $ r.68 - Reg. price $2.68.
This coupon not valid with other ditcourm or covpons. Please present this coupon before ordering.
limit one coupon per customer. Void where pro-

---------
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SHAWNBB
TRAILS

I <\LCOHOLIC from Page 8
ychological revelatio~ that
'ould
explain
AMrews'
lcoholism, gave hiIT'. sodium
ntoth~l.
.
"Nothing came of It," .he said.
'E~cept I becamf! addicted to
odium pentothal." .
The same cb~mlcal factor
hich made hirr. so susceptible
o the effects of IJkohol, he said.
ade him equaily susceptible to
odium pentoUiaI.
"Alcohol is a drug," he said.
'And it is the number one drug
buse nrnhlem in the United
·tates.'~- -One thing which greatly
urprised him, he s:iid. was an
lcoholism institute fact shef>t
'which said that the vast
umber of people who are afected by alcoholism do not
ave a drinking p,f)blem."
it refers, he said, to the great
umber of families, friends and
cquaintances whose lives are
isrupted and emotions scarred
y loved ones who are alcoholic.
He said it has been estimated
hat, for every alcoholic. an

category. Given the fact that
there are 10 million alcoholics in
the United States, that means
that a total of 210 million people
!t&ve been .affected by the
illness. he said.
"Which baSically means that
every one of us has been af'€.'eted," he said.
•'Throul~hout !he years I
drank. I Pilt my family through
a lot of sufferinf: and I lost
several friends.""ndrews said.
"The thing about alcoholism is
that it rips everything of value
to shreds."
Although Andrews said that
Alcoholics Anonymous "didn't
work for me," he has the utm(oSt
respect for what is has ac-

complished.
"I belonged to AA for a while
and perhaps 1 didn't try hard
enough," he said. "But what
stopped me from drinking was a
fear of dying. and what has kept
me from drinkil\t.. since is that I
found out what a wonderful life I
could lead wit~t ii ..
.
And, considering that the use
of alcohol is so widely promlJted
in the entertainment industry.
he said, "it's time that those of
us who find life. wonderful,
exciting and sexy without
alcohol to come out and say so."
Those who don't drink can
have a powerful influence on
others. Andrews said. "so pass
the word on to your friends. You
might save a life."

ANOTHER NAME fOR
PEOPLE WHO DON'T USE
B:RTH CONTROL IS

f::!\

6

§ffl7 .:a:::~U.II'
if

~ active. use birth control.
for Information and
confidential counsellnf call the
Weflness Center 536-4441

MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENINGS

Chopin wiU come alive in musical salute

Because Chopin's ap{lrC3ch to
music was highly individual,
pianist Robert Guralnik has
taken a similar approach in
developing his one-man show
1;~~g:n1 f~ ::irr:~Js m=~d "Chopm Lives."
Costumed in elegant 19thcquaintances fall into this
century garb. he will portray
the composer at 8 p.m. April 17
mpus C}lriefs_ .at the Marion CiVIC Center.
And as Chopin needed to
A RACQUETBALL CLINIC wiD create new fonm to compose
beheld from3to4 p.m. and from 7 to his music, Guralrh!: had to

~'ri:!~~r~~c:J:C: ~

create a new form for his
performance. With tilt! aid of
New York writpr and director
Harold Guskin. he developed a
theatrical and musical form
that creates a more exciting
experince for the audience.
Tickets for "Chopin Lives"
are fl, $10 and $12 and are
available at Hecht's Women's
Apparel in Carbondale and the
Civic Center box office.

Immediate Openings Available in Foreign
Medical School.
Fully Accredlted
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL SCHOOLS
eLOANS AVAILABlE elNTERVIEWS BEGINNII'.'G IMMEDIATELY

For further detaliA and/or ap"olntments call

Dr. Manley (716) 182-2803

iar beginning players.

ALEX FINE, a la. student, wiD
speak on the fundamentals of radio

electromagnetic: field theory at 8
pm. WednE!Sday in the Saline Room.
sPonsored by the Amateur Radio
Club.
ASUDESHOWonKabai~ma

wiD be shown at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
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nesday in the Missouri Room,
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!J)' Shaw Satl), a proleasor at. the
Universityal UlinOlS at ChampaIgn.
10 will be visiti. JOM A. Logan
College to gIVe lectures and
demonstrations on traditional
JaJI8.DI!Be art during Japan FeI!-tival
eek
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SWEEPSTAKES!
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.ill be'Williamsoo County alfioaiS
clfll'luding; Tom Coleman, atate a
lIttt.rney; Robert Drew. public
.fmoier; Robert Howerton. circuit
rt judge; and Phil Richey,
rtff'>l department investigator .
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Grand Prize!

. ,THE SHAWNEE Solar Project
II offer a free tecllnical assista..~

2 week, 5city, all expense paid
fantasy vacation for two in Mexico,
plus a1982 Chrvsler Cordoba LS.
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Mc-, ... an.llll~ ~uu ntoR" ~'lricn.
n...",wa~

WESTIN HOTElS OF MEXICO 1982 CHRYSLER
CORDOBA
AND TRADE WINDmURS
Ot-Iuu it(' CN'1fnndah"n.~ _lit ... pruvHkd by tM tnf~r·
nahnnaU'¥ ~.fWn ~lln Hnlf'l" ,,f l'tIn:K"1' V"u'U ~tAy ar
rht' tw .. ui'ful-(am'n.~ ~ar Ht.I"I"1II .'tK.~llly. ~rtn
Vallart.a. '~u.daI.JIUA. I_tap". ;and -I~, Rri~" Hllerl .f'II
A...pulcu
liach- Wand lhuf'!l wiu ~ t."aft' of .. It your ~Jund
arrraftl'Pml!'Qts tndudln~ 1M ~~'JIla'" ~r'lrifM fll
Tr.... WLOd hnst!!lllnd "'P"'wntAll~ dunnJC)l'ftUf sea)t

<~Jot:a'*"

TOYOTA

QtII.S1OP ~ I'C» lOYOfA
OVALny SUVICI & I'Aa1S

BECK
~'

TOYOTA ffAT"UOIOt

Hew_.

And VI..,·1I en,.,y ynut br..-nd rww
IW' en,..,.."" Cnrdnbo LS. n...

~;.~.r!y 'penalty C8 .l.h dUSJ(
~""" In.,&" ~nd fbwlM.s "'M.ld
t"-~ nus tw-AUfllul Col' col'1"tW!"J (0
YIJucflmpl.tr w"h (.br1t~ld
and ~andud ~Ulpmt'nt auUf"
inl( youu .. IWlunnus lntf'ffUr .and a

"lUI.

qu~l.

M'kMlfh mit'

AND BE SURE TO m WENDY'S NEW TAaI SAlAD!
h~ Jtoltnt't". tum.,hJ. II..~.

and t_u c-b'P'. Vlk.tJ\coftod W1-1tt uur

r... ................. __I7,..", ..

tw~nwir

mlh

~w...Iy\_

SWEEPSTAKE EXPIRES MAY 8. 1182
500 Eost watnuI
CIdondaII

13W Monon. II
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Parts & Service

0l'1E ROOM TRAILER CLOSE TO
CAMPtiS. Call 549-2514. Bam·3pm.
3336Ael29

687-1073.

f:'~~~NoclUPPJ~ ~

and Dad presen~r ins~ctlon.
Good Easter presenL Taibi docked.
t weeks old W.OO. Call after 5:30
p.m. 881-1506.
338fAh13',

529-1644
OlOaALAUTO
NorttI on Hwy. 51

......................
Carbondal.

Miscellaneous

~:a~~~~e;:7~ndi=:JI: !

Sp"rtlng Goods j

Motorcycles

~usmisc.

1981 SUZUKI GS4SO, SPORT
FAIRING. Excellent condition.
still under warranty. $1375 firm.
457-6925 after 6 p.m.
3270t\c131

t:;i~. Il~ f~t:u1~~s~=n

extra clean inside and out Great
for travel aDd moving. ~7908.
3254Aa129
73 CHEVY VEGA WAGON. SO,
Runs great. ~. nice interior:
rust, $473.529, 6: 3.H~~laf:i4

1981 SUZUKI GS450 L: Mint con-

~t~~\l=l ~~f:CI':d~sl~a:r~

SI5OO.00. S6I1 uDder warranty. Call
529-1.180, ask for Mark.. 3325Ac135

1m SUZUKI GS55O, New header.

Many new parts with receipt ••

~dable, $1000. OBO ~~

FOR SALE 1981 HONDA CB900

2981An35

1m MERCURY .TOPSha~. very

eQuipment. new tires, excellent

$150.00 FIRST COME FIRST!)uy.

p.m.

76 KAWASAKI KH·500, 3-cyl,
excellent cond, only 3700 miles.
$750. 457-8386.
3340Ac131

~ :;o~oo<:r~~~~~~-

HONDA 350 GOOD CONDmON
street bike, $300.00, Contact Chuck,
174-6 Evergreen Terrace.
3341Ac131

~. $1300.00. Callaft~:ic',

3348Aa132

'72 CUTLASS-second owner.
Brown. Runs good. $350.00 or offer.
549-8019.
3333Aal29

"74 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750 BI.·
chrome. runs-looks good. rare
bike. must sell, S950.00 or best. 54..
3702.
3343Ac131

72 DODGE CORONET· REBUILT
~Ily. tuned-up recently. Clean
1978 YAMAHA ENDURO DT400,
;;;;d". S850. Call 52!H!I06 mornings 3500 miles, excellent condition,
an after 10 p.m.
3362Aa131 ne~r dirt nelden. $900. ~Cl33
74 FIAT 126, ':EW TIRES, transmissiOll. c1U1X:h: excellent motor,
549-M26 after 5 p.m. $1400.
3384Aa132

Real Estate

p.m.; 45H511 daily.

1969
OLDSMOBILE,
EX·
CELLENT ENGINE and body.

=te~~:i_~~ :-~'n)2:r:r

549-5488.

3419AaI33

'73 VW BUS. New muffier, tires

~~~~~~~:r;.!
:!~oo~~~.:g:~.

great
3403Aa133

7S1i~~.~~~~::~~

gean aoo very ClepeDdabie. Wife s
car. $1200 or best olfer. 457-<4275.
3400Aa131

BUYINGUSEDV.W:.
~~

Alii for Iry4In or Mlk.
J4t.5521
22J.1.MeIn
C'. . .

D

iJ.E. CLASSIFIED

}36-3311

Y

OWNER.

CONTRACT

~iYiIy R::tie~v~~~;n~ths2
~Ia~. Appt"01 2,376,. feet.

~~Sou=~· creek, ca~:
solar.

Boskyd~d. \rnity

oint School $67,500. Carters at
29-47n or 529·3110. See im-

~~u::h=.~=~,
83216BaI29

~1~n~.~~in-:nC
interest. Payments lower than
rent 54!HM91.

B2968Ael34

19&5 VALIANT lOX52 with tipout;
A·C, carpeting, shed: good condition. excellent location. $2800.
549-5044, 1-443-2982.
3U9Ae138
CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMES, 8'Wide, set up on lot,
S999 00 North Highway ~=.
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1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, 2 bedroom furnished

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for Summer and
Fall. Completely ~ three

~~~c~Csa!~

Contracts. Foor~. 1 bedr<an
12 bec!r-., _ _ 10.
3 Blod.. from campus

I

e';'~~~

to _tch the .x-

dt1na world of

~pu"'"

on "Computer World".

II

OnT.V. S. Satunlayofter-

. - . at 12:a ~rn

e-v-

thing you - ' " to know
CIbout CIOIIIpUtwI but .....
ofral4 to....
WNOIS COMPUTER MART
(I

............. c-......
mi. Eost,of Mallne.t 10 lit. Buick)

'I

miles ea5l,

NO PITS

_WI"........"'..
51()'S. Un;v.nily

:::Iyi~lusive. can 549-4110~:;~~

CARTERVILlE
EFFICIEN('Y
AP ARTMENT, furnished, all
utilities paid, immediate oc~~~ey, crossroad RL i:ia~~

A-1 T.V. RENTAL
T.V......lr
.F,... Estimates.
T.V, For Sale, 19"COlOR

'145.

GUA.ANTlED

GTEREO

REPJllR
Acn...a FramOlcl Tno.... Slotion

AUDIOHOSPtTAL

549-I4t5

Pets & Supplies
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TIWPICAL flshJ_:.mall animals
and birds' also ~ and cat sup~~n" Co., 2O~m.hJ~

SPECIAL SUMME• •ATES

I
I
!

se~ral

B3369Ba141
~AClOUS DUPLEXES NORTH
Sld~, 2-bedroom • 1220. 3-bedroom -

m:'

529-4467 after 6:00.

B3368B-

CLEAN, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
NEAR campus, Sublease Summer
~~ option. Rent neg~~~aS:~

su.........

5emftt.,

Boyles 401 E. College
Ph.

....

457·7403

_-----_-...-

5";-3929
Ph.
..---....
Blair .ws E. College

~.-.---

83367Ba131

::X4U~~~~k~entsfor3

Entire

$260

Dover 500 E. coll~

l:~~J:: ~ :r~I::th

SOPHMORES. WE HAVE

Efficlen<y~ts

I -----_.---

MURPHYSBORO-LARGE FOUR
BEDROOM Wtrtment, $250-

Artos. From Oid Train Slollon

AUDIO HOSPITA

457-""1

:sia~B~il

TEN MINUTES FROM campus.
Two bedrooms kitchenette, ac.
1
p!lrtly fumishea.
S250 per month

Ph.

I

5049·7538

Or

BINNING REAL mATE
205 E. Main ..... (57,2''''

--..

APARTMENTS
1IU_r..

-

..- ......

_ _ 00II

NOW

- ---.---.............

~:~m~r:.7i501:;ok:~~ \:o~:

_0.051 TOCAWus

~~::g~H#E2 a!ctur~~

=-ta~=~!~~~=mpu'!. No
834llUal48
DUNN

APARTMENTS

:~i'}fic~~~~a=1 ~d=
Fri.

83416B8138

PERFECT
FOR
PROFESSIONALS.

800

plus

~?!:':/~ ~r::,~da;a::~:t

at Parte Towne. near carbondale
Climc. S325 a month, available
IIOw.549-7653.
34248al38
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL spacious 1 bedroom
:~~.e~~ ~w~~~.orth of
3417BaI33

Urtber

r""::'~~~~_3278Ba--:-:!"",:134~
~'
N_ Tofo;ng Spr"'v. su........ 1 Fa,l

campus. FurnishEd. one

ONE BEnROOM, FURNISHED,
,.__E_-_le_c_t_ro_n_i_CS_--'1 dean,
c:arpeteo. A-C ~.water

~~r~~ House ~~4a r;:::::::;;;;;;;;4~5;:7-::7::009==:::;:~

Mobile Homes

~~~ utilities incIu~~~~
BEEFMASTER'S APARTMENTS
. SPECIAL rent until April 15th,
S169, O'le !ledroom unfumillhed
1-985-4850 or I~B~~j

THREE

~t!.~~~J~25.00~~

UMd $t.,_ Equipment
condition Of'
needing repair

v~=o: ~~~~u:!

NOW.

~

feUm~~.:":~/~::~~l:ti~ ~

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 2
miles South S.I.U. $125.00 mo.
each. Heat, water. No pets. 457I 7685.
3385BaI29

. . lure

83177Bal37

~u~\a~ry~~~le~~t~:'
ff~~~ft:::s :a"3~~~priI

Apartments
AVAILABLE

i rr.........

CAS H
w.""
Good

72 SKYLARK. RUNS GREAT!

:::~!roo:ot!ll:~~~~~:ri ~~~~

NICEI.Y FURNISHED ONE
bedroom. Perfect for couple or
aingle. Utilities included. central

ELEe':'RIC

i SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 "jocks

~c~

$450, 45H505 after 5:00. 3422Aa130

CP-30

.4145.
f:~re a~3:~y::J~
B3327Bal45

---...

3364Aa129

OU!i APARTMENTS HA\~t: ~n
taken, but we have excellent 2·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_BaI32

~~~8:iJo~, ~~i. 76.000,

611-529-2913

!~~~m~ti~~ :i~,1'Ip~~'r, 4 s:&il
:~~' m~~T~fl~I

B3OO2Bal37

B3185&!~!

all excellent conditioo. John,
evenings, 1·985-6587.
32T7AnI29

33l2Acl35

~e~.~o~I~. a~~~~~ ii

QUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken. but we have excellent 2·
tJedroom mobile homes near
campus. Call 457·7352 or 549-7039.

NICE ONE BEDROOM. Summer.
One or 2 ~Ie. $390, Faa by
~~f' -C. you paBn'fi:~

~;.oA~n~i~,=~!e~=~

t~~boo=I'i.62901~~&;

3288AaI29

!

~~~~!~!~ ':~r.J. ~:lrle.

31W

ELECT STOLAR·BURK.
Establish a framework to make
the USO policy consistent and
representative of the Students.
Paid ttaThe SUMoTom Wood,

price,

You
3017BaI37

or 549-7039.

Musical

RAVE TO SELL SOON. Datsull

!%~~e~~~er

I

SOUND CORE • COMPLETE 12
Channel PA -Graphics. monito:'S,
snake, soundman, analogue delilY.
Rate negotiable. 687-4758
.nI39

GIANT WALL HANGINGS, Rod:
stars, movie stars anlf more. 49
desigD3 - assorted colors. Call 5494009, .J!'
3221An42

327SAaI44

~~~~~: ~~y~~~s:.'i'::"

LUXURY. 2 BEDROOM FUR·

YAMAHA

:~::J;~~~~~~ !trr.;IJ ~~ ~ii~:~:~n:sl.air,
3347Ac131

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

Books

::::~~'alg~::e, F~Jflf

3323An3O

~

~~a~t::'~~~e~l~it~

is in print.
Call 549·5122.

START YOUR SPRING cleaning
early by having your carpets
cleaned. Clean CllJ1)ets make the
difference. Q\II Weaver's Carpet
Cleaning. "Dirt cheap" rates,
~=~.ts to students an'k~~tli

SUZUKI TS 2SO 1974 dirt bike,

NICE NEWER 1 ~ap8rt·
ments. Furnished. You pay
~~: Pay by semes':~a':it;r

air. 2 miles West 01 r.arbondale
Ramada Inn OIl Old Route !3 WesL
Call 6&H14S.
B309b3aI38

WOOD·BURNING
STi.".VE
CLEARANCE Sale· Ashley Wood

:!~~ =k~' ~5~53~:

after 5 PM ('811549-5004. 3:i24Ac13O

.'

INCLINE WEIGHT BENCH with
padded I~ lift attachment, plus

Book World ofters you fast
special order book service.
We order any book that

ci~:'s. t~~~o~~~!\iO~r~a'll

529-1012.

78·250 XL HONDA GREAT
RUNmR everything new S8OO.00.

~an~lIn;wonf:.&~ai:~:W II.

~~~~~o~~afr;:t~Ya~:ra~t~n~catr~

bondale. New and used d!lthing
household merctu.ndise.

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely
furnished ca!'JK!ted. AC, water

~~ded. No Pet•. S<l9-~B!rI3 ~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. availatle {or summer,
special rates. om' bedroom fur·

~&"!~i~ 51~~ wei&hts'~l~1

CON·

:o"dt:::~~V~Ji:,c~~t

HONDA 450«. NEW CON·
TINEfIo"TAL tires; looks ll00d. I'IIIlII
~tt. Call Brian 529-1i~1~

INT.
TRAVELALL.
CARBONDAI E. 1974, auto, power
stf"'~n~ and brakes. many n.ew

CLOSET,

~~~~~E1~~ ~~o~'n -:.es&i:_e

=geoV~~~~~r~~e:.

Automobiles

CARLA'S

eonditon, 1st $800.00 takes It. Bob
453-5861.
3133Ac13O

Must sell both before swnmer. 5293509.
3182Ac131

I

BicycleJ

529-1642

extras. $28OO-I)est offer. T7 MGw'
excelll'nt condition, very low

!
I'

MEN'S 26 INCH Schwinn Con-

'or Service

~KAm"T~~~f~~: tt:e~!YI:t

I

DALMATIAN. 1 MOlllTH OLJ
MALE. Excellent fan. :ly house

:fti ~~~~~1:7~~r:
337'5Ahl371

FOREIGN .
CA. PARTS .

""'!'

-... _.n' ....

-_-..
"""'""'-

...
..................

~lV_

0-."", ....

..... m

....

The Wall Street Quads
J2075. Wall
oreal!
457-4123

_........

........ ·ww... ..#n

''''

SAJ.-ll.2pM

1-

f

411

VERY NICE Z-bt-droom apart·
ment available ("f Summflr.
$25O.00-mo. Call now. 54~8a119

ITWO BJ-OCKS. OFF Campus,
bedroor.: furmlhed houle' one

GEORGElOWN API'S

~&:'~YIa~~JuneB~b~~

"A lovely place to 11v~"

ro~~Yl~r!'(.zIfe.~~:~;~

2, 3, or" people

$1000, Fall $1050. 529-4467 after
6:00.
3371Bb131

for

1-...oc.furnJunfurn
.........._ _ & ..11
"SpeciolSutnmer Rates"

Umited Number-Sign up r'rCN11
Dlspley open '''' "'Ily
. . .t 0nI1MII & lewis Lane

or

S2t-t1M

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
ideal for coupil!S or lin~les:

~!~~e~~~~~ht~u~~a[:mp.f~::

J

FIVE BEDROOM HOME on

W.

~~~e'i;'~~,r~t):da

f!~'to~~"~ 1 • =~
}UlN~FNgg~ A!a~:;;~AL~

mediately. 703 N. Carico. 684-Z1!17.
~14Bb133
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom bouse
$190.00 mo., low utilities; quiet
;'~7-~~. pets OK, =~i:ft

6I4-JSSS

NOW ACaPTING UASlll
SM. 'n tho.... SPIt '13
2-Bedroom Apartments

=:

f;::,~e~!ymif!'~~~':;<b!li;e::~y

~~li~!2r~~. t~!~=

beat, weD insulated, S20(}-month.
CaD 549-7857.
3004Bcl37

Now tr...idng ~ications and

CIJlPCIintmants

ttl

show

~,

ROXANNE - CELEBRATING 20
YEARS in business with special
rates for sumer and fall Now

apartments. and trailers far
summer and fall. locations
throughout Carbondale and
surrounding country sides .

~~l~~:rss~~e':ta~;~:ife~
Natural gas 3vaiJable. Very clO84'

Mobile Homes

te~.l!1l~-~f'P~~ri7BJ~
_ ••tal C_tracts
NawA_I1altl.

Svnner AIMII/Or Fall
.IClOO 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Frunished & Carpeted
• Eragy Saving & Underpirv>ed
elaundromat Facilities
• Naturol Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
.Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, large
house, $l00-mo for double room,
S7(}-mo for single room. Includes

r!.-ili~:SrYtC

CaIl ..57·2U..

is extra

CARBONDALE

~=B~~

DrnCOUNT

=~I~~te:,v:~ =:~

BENING REAL EST A n
205 E. Main Carbondale

'=========:::;::!II:S':~=:iale~~2~~

•

house with carport and air, 3
bedroom furnished house wltb
carport and ai~ 4 bedroom fur-

~

Sleeping Rooms

B3095Bbl38

1.1ocks froM CaInpw

~~t~!s~=~P.Ci.l8i~:
=::e
near

• YIIAMIH

campill. _W-:::B:~

51. S. ltawllr,..,.
....1454 or 451·""1

............

OUR HOUSES HAVE BEEN
TAKEN, but we bave eltc:ellent 2·

TWO BEDROOM 12' WIDE,
~t, A-C. Available now, 529between 6:30 and 10~134

or 549-7039.

e1"-'-

.,-Y.
.......
.c..peteoI

B3176Bbl38

~!!!t:~ ~~~~rsfu~

3 bedroom home with a~ extras, in

.c-tNlA/C
.c.rporte

::!~~:~~~~~~rb~:~;:

., ................

.2-J~--.-.cY

BIKE TO CAMPUS from any one
of three z bedroom homes located

" " - : ,....715. be__..
..12 ..... Only

=w~~.et IUrro=1.~

"'-2423 , •.,.... W-,"days

3 • • BEDROOM, NO PETS,

Houses

~~rn~~~ ~c~':s~:~Jl't:61:':t~C:;:
457-2094. 3280Bb131

C1~,

HOUSIS. •• La,... & S-II
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

....... ,or Fall & s-.--

~~::eDrlfoEca~~~Ew~~:::

5.29.1082
or

dryer. Own room to sublet for

~. SenOIa FemaI~Ji

549-6880

bouse.

Mud Rant For Summer

~~~t~J:s~<!!rJ' ~45~ar333OBbI45

2 BDR FURNISHED hoose for 3

~:r:w~~bsoI~~~~~Bb'1::
GEODESIC

DOME,

FUR·

~tgf~~~~~ :ll~
U45.

B3329Bbl45

CARBONDALE· NW 3

~,

~~~\e a=J:; &~~~ ~

7867 or 529-221\6 after S P'~m

AVAILABLE NOW. NICE 6 room
rarpeted. UnfurniShed~o pets,
J!i~~~.i~l~~ rliood.
B3346Bbl32
SW

CARBONDALE.

3

ra~~OQ~S. ~=.~~~r.
Avaiiab:nl'~y 1 to Dec. 31. $US
plus utilities. ~1091.

3356Bb131

(',ARBONDALE AREA • Trailer
centra) air; also 1 bedroom ~

Wi~~::~l:i~~l!~~oth ~i:ll

~-6243 or 1-942~

~b131

HOUSE SUBLET • SUMMER.
Nice 2 b~rooms. shaded, air.

~;~~ie~,r&fJ =t:.bJ~~~.

SUPER SUMMER HOUSE. Close

~~r:stCh~~~,tiiV~~
FuIlJ. furnished. $132_50 mo. 'tall

549-:i037. 5-7 p.m.

3377Bbl29

To Obtain For Fall
1

1.3 bedroom tplil level. fumlshed.
all ulilities included. Mile ond 'I,
_ I an Part.. from Wall. ,..25.
au......... S5OO. fall.
.. 318er.oMew. 3~. garage.
.....i·lumbhed. $0100. summer.
$4SOlail.
5.GJWlIIow. 3~...... yard.
S375 ............. $4SO fall. .
6. 502 Meleft. 3 bed.............. i-

........... s:m._.$oIS)1aI.

7.1I76E._.5~""""'.

S5OO ....m ....... S600 loll. Would
...1 "" a ........son baai •. One
penon ...... _ .
8.1182E. Walnut. Sbedroom. Fur·
nished. _ , ....... IncIud.I. S!OO.

............. S6OOIoII. Would .... I""
.. per penon balis . • ~

needl_.
9.251301dW.I.1.3~bniohad.

_fer/gas. S27S. summer. S350.
loll. Would r.... "" a ........son
baois- OneS-- ..... 2 _ .
1I .• ',> mil. . EostofCarbondole.
Hood IOCtabOrdvd Lake. 3 t.droom delux•. 2 baths. '.800 "".
ft. 2 ca<ga.age.1wicI< ranchw;m
...., large. _yard. Ideol for
...... ar ..... outdoarpn. Also
small building could be used as
hor.. bam. S5OO .
$525.
loll.

..,m.......

Ii .,,14 ~restview. 38edroomdefu:we.
lemi.furnf1ihed. $tOO. Summer

SA5O" loll.

Call .. " ...',..

ROOMS ABAILABLE TO sublease
for the SIi-nmer. Large house close

ROOM IN SMALL dorm near

....
.. ....
..... ...........
549-7653

~:r' ~~~~: 1e~

_",

VII ....

S......tenAf
Highway 51 South
and

. B3191Bc143

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME,

~Mr.':H~;r::~~~~

1000 East Park Street

3212Bc132

FEMALJJ:

f::;.
uf~~ ~U%a~~' !;:,i~!~ ~~ ,
storage, cYose to ~ationaJ. Fe-,..
~~sll~l~:n54~~~: ~~

~~ii~~g:~F~~celle:
aJl"we~_ available May 1rih,

fti~ libu 1!.aSt, price negotiable. 457·
1rl8O.
3352SC131

ONE ROOM TRAILER. Close 10
campus. call 549-2514. 8a~~~
12X60.
MOBILE
HOME.
AVAILABLE Mayor June.

~lled~ ~~.Ac'i'ng~

0117.

3423Bcl32

rov~e~f'::~~~, IP'~, M~!\~~g
:Srt=:~=ar~r:.' $225

3401Bcl48

LI"-E IN THE COUNTRY. 2
bedrooms, air condilioniJ)g, car-

ru~~'e~~n:~:~ia~r~~te~~!~~

Valley. 549-7653.

3426BcI38

~Il!;iiful

Call: 529-4301 or stop
by office at

ROOMMATE FOR
2-bedroom trailer "2

~;;~~~i:. 5uJnIru9-,
~8e13:l

HIsIf-y 51 Soutt. LocIItIan

333aBa131

SUMMER SUB - FALL Option .

ROOMMATE NEEDED PodMEDIATELY, room in 2 bP-"~
house. Deck, patio, basement and
more. CaIl 457-7315 afterj.
3179BeI31

MAUBU VILLAGE EAST

VERY COMFORTABLE
TRAILER for reaL Present lease

:t~:J:'J~::p~~~:ZO~:

ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE
FOR Summer. Georgetown
~~;!nts, $105.00 perl~~&

MALIBU VILLAGE

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
Extra nice, near campus. Call 549-

PM and 11:00 PM.

~:~=i'l~~m~Jn~~
Roommates

For:

1';ummer ancl Fall

negotiable. 549-1682 after~Wc131

NICE TWO BEDROOM mobile
home - sublet summer, fuJTIished,

~~~Yy~~.~~

GardenS 5 minutes ID Lake $200

Available May IS. No pets. s2s-tn7
or 529-3110.
3412Bd138

bouse wii'E 2 kltchetl!l; large porch
and 10111 of room. l"0 pets, DOD-

~.IW ~ing

~~r!,
~~e'y fu'i!:lt~:.' 14~
wide, very clean, $20(}-month,

message).

2 BEDROOM JUPLEX. PAR·

ROOMS FOR TWO females for

~~~~. 5U[lIJler to obtam~s!~

5696.

~ Bt!~~~M fu~.!t~~b~':-4

Rooms

~~'efeu~~. stri~J~

~

=e~~~~~~r!c;e::. ~~t

~

fURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
m comfortable, CClIIvenient coed
house. All utilities included.
summer WIth faD optiOll. 549-3..,..; .
3180Bd131

. - . '-1IonI: 1M L Col-

TWO BEDROOM mobile

W/FaIl .....
N. Hwy51

~~:~~~~:~!n~~
utilities.
1-98S-6947.
3380Bd.l32

'-

:rm~ tr:'J:irn f:U:D~i~

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom
clore to cam~, behind recreation

~

'::all taay .... _ _ yaw

1 AND 2 BEDROOMS, furnished.
and air, summer I1IIeS, A ..aiJable

FLORIDA
VACATION

;;"- "

".t&~IIetI.--

3:.~Bcl35

FREE

0.£5

"-::-";j

Chedc The Features

8l:f~.~~~1~~~m

MOiILl*

I

WOODRUFF OFFERS
".. Air CondltConing
".. .ully Fumishe4
"..W....... Dryer
".. ftIIfunIl Gas Heat

TRAILER, 12x65, 2 Bedroom,
$200.00 ~ month, 1_ utilities, air,
DO pets, fun.isbed, quieL 529-47..~.

walking distance toSIU. 529-1422.

549-7653

~~i~~

l2DiD, TWO on THREE bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished, car·
~ted, anchored, underpinned, A-

:n~~ta45~ay l~~~

~:::r~=h~gt~~~~

3 B~DitOOM ON E. Walnut.
FurnIShed. Must rent Summer and
Fall $245.00 and S390.00. 684-3S5S.
B3284Bbl44

fUfDl3hed

B319iikl42

".. Washer Dryer
".. natu...1Gas Heat
~ _ _ at_of""
. . . . Iomttons: n .. L Col..... Southwn ..... MaIIIu
VII ....

In CarloonoIaIe

B3318Bc130

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME

bedro...m

3241Bcl33

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Extra nice, near campus. 549-S596.

=trmn:,b~:~!;~~rt ~~~

............. s . - & ....

:'~Th c'f~a:~: c~n~

7653 TODAY.

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOUSE

11'
DKIIIth.21{.
549-3Im.
to::==========~
I OIlfromfivecampus,
acres; $31S
furniBbed
milell
3168Bb141

FREEMAN
VALLEY APTS.

!ITU,L A GREAT SELECTION of
air-conditioned 3 bedroom mobile

".. Air Condltlonl. .

".. .ully Fumlshecl

"..2'a.'lIetIr_
Cal today .... _ _ yow

Ph_: 457·52" Open Sat.
Unh,....lty Helslht.
Maltll. H _ lit.
"arrenR".
(J ...~ off E. Park S!.)
a .... S - " " , - & " - ' , ' .

Old Rt.13 West, call 684-4145.

1-..oa- A,..-.-....

Checlc The Features
WOODRUFF OFFERS

NEW 14-WIDE trailes- for summer.

throuf!t

CO-ED 708 W. Freeman

31:lilBc1~

51, Plione 549-4713.

TWO BEDROOM t2' wide carpet,
A-C. A,:,,-!Jable now, 529-:1"563
betweenG:30and10p.m.3330BcI34

~~-i~~es

~~=. tu~: ~~::~C:.

5,.-1436

RENTING FALL AND summes-. 1
5 bedroom, furnished, 12
~=:-9p~~e, no petsB::~~~

WAlHUI' HLLS 510 W. Walnut
MIDTOWN310W. College

~ ~k':~~~nJf~

~~'!t~~~m~J~~I;

IJ;==========~
I

ROYAL R~NTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring

Semesters
IUINIMII' foil

Eff, Apts.
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $1"0 $200
2 Bdnn. Apt. $200 $300

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52 $)05 $1"0
All Apts. & MoItIi.
Homes Fum. and ale.
NoPe..

457-4422

MATURE,

FEMALE

ROOM·

:!~e~~:r~7e:;~

campus (with =ble f~rin~
45-«r

:r~~'p-~D33S.ul~ or

NON-SMOKI'IG ROOMMATE
NEEDED to share :I bedroom
furnished mobile borne for 1UDl·

='a1::;:: oegoba~l
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~~~~~. t~nt!:3::: i:;::!.

ment two blocks from cam~ and

~~ ~ Nicole~4~~
Daily Egyptian. A(ri 7, 1982, Page 15

Roommates
LEWIS PARK· IMMEDIATELY 2
female roo:IImates needed to share
II 4-bedroom apartment. Great
location. Sll9-mootb. Call 536-U185.
33788e131

ROOMMATE

WANTED

FOR

VOTE STING US') • Elections
April 14th. ComJ?io!re issues and

p.m., Bob 457-639$.

3387Bel3l

fireplaces, 2

ballB.

2 ear garage,

~~vrv1J~ '}rN1Lss:m~.~· Bo~

ro!!if~~o~a:;~~u:aen~~~

314 Maeamb,lL 61455.

6'l901. 322SC133

MATH TUTOR. Lois 01 math, lots

Offiee.

sili·c.

Carbondale. IL

FEMALE NUDE MODELS needed

~~=:I~fu~l ::ftW:'~ ~lI~,'tst~~~
~tr~~~'e~r~~~~ A HOUSEPARENT ;;oOR an onquiet and studious. Call after 6
ROOMMATE W.... NTED; MANSiON
in
Murphysbonl.
4

FINALS ARE COMING soon,
maximize what little timeJou

campus fraternity. Please send
letter 01 apPlication and resume

~~R~el\14~

or eGlltact abcWe at (118) 453-5781.

3:I8lCl34

Sl:J1.08 per month. Immediately
~for FaIL Callarl-l506.

3409E131

~easo~.:~f~~~'e!l. C':air~!:~~5

3408El~l

between t and 10

call IIIItHRIGHT
F,.....-.gnancy '-ling
I confId.ntiol ....Istanco

Mt-27M
~~lW.L~·"~ ~

INSTANT C~SH
For Anytw.~ Of
Gold Or Silver.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO..nare
niee two bedroom mobile bome.

2 FEMALES TO take ewer 1 year
lease at Lewis Park starting in
May. Call457.5183afller5~~3:!

Cling

:::!t~fJ!:~1 e.ri~rl~i~'S :ne~~d

Duplexes
MURPHYSBORO,
NICE
1
BEDROOM furnIshed; and 1

providing health eounsellng.
Qualifieations inelude: st~

~::~~l=
::~'!ffi;
a strung interest in se\~re
~~~re:= and

lea'se security reposit, Bantel
Renta'ls 684-2691.
3159Bfl29

~~~b~~;ll'y~\~.JaniCe

it;~8~gtkEAir~ !~~OMe
dosels. 2 miles S. 51. vaeant, ~,

DO YOU HAVE sales ability? We

83I1I8CI3O

32!l6Bfl \5

::I~::~~.:.m~~~~~'

f:':::~~~~<:'~~ ~J::a~

DOORMEN: APPL\: IN person at

549-0020.

duf:: in tbe eountry with all !be

~~~.~.~.~n~~~

~

or 457-5086.

~~~~~yThura.~I~:ig

::-h.

EYF-GLASSES: LOST SATUR·
DAY Marcll rT at party at :1113 N.

:r£I~~B.~:-:~Yn~:rd ~~':I:a~
R_anl. Call 457·2728.

3339G131

LOST· SMALL, ROUND gold
ladies' wateh • no watehband

d

a.."S8G131

~..AlL GOLD AND silver nqr

kott

at or neer 'iangar 9 WedneSday,
Man!h 311L Sentimental value·
l'I!Ward LaID'8 457-5210. 3389G 131

...

~~~~~

~DF~~tz~!~ ISrs~
Resumes mal' be ma~ to Mr.

Thamaa at Goilfather's PiJza. 1040
E. WaLuut, Carboodale.IL62901.
B3357C131
G-R-A-D-U-A-T-'E--A-S-S-IS-TA NT,
STUDENT Healtb Program for
Fall Semester. Will assist in
planning and
self~re

Ibs, golrlen·lan,. Both wearinll
lea ther collars with city and rabies
tags. Last 8fin near East
Meadowbroolr Lane. Days 684-2151,
249; eVening.weet~:7J~~

Ip;~=~~==~;;;~== Alice
~:;e:ui&:rkiUa':-!':~on:ct
Morris, ~1. 453-~.
Co... ,. .... ,..o... IIIneo-ttc.

...GO per JnODtb. Call 451=Be133

'100 REWARD. LOST 2 FEMALE

~~~e(r::hw~~il,°N!:)~'f=(~

ANNOUNCEMENTS'

~

$100.00 REWARD
rar.Iua'......' ...... to

eUAD
eAWMlNUJII

e.A~A~
eOl_A~

elLlCnnc:

e hTIIIIIIS
e_ASS
eSYAINLDS
STIlL

MOTOIIS
eCOl'tlllt
elllON
eSYAnIlII

ALSO JUNK CARS &
DISCARDfD APPLIANCIS

the cuqst aN conwlctlon
oftha...--.. . . . . . . . .

for Intentlonol.~
.... to ....... DGtIuIt . . .
.......... the city IIIUIIIdpaI
,.n•• Iot .. the _ bIod!
of WalllUf. on the night of
Aprfll~ to the 1ftOI'1II . .
of Aprll2nIL ...... & . . . . . .
'om wolfe at 4»-315••

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING

Thursday between 4&6pm
Love

w.e.. W.F •. ond R.S.
Congratulations
Ne. Associates of

Mike Garbo
Bill NcNabb

The Brcthers of
Phi Sigma Kappo
Happy 21st Birthday
~• •IIOTIOAD

"EASTER WEEKEND." Ride
"Student Transit" to Chicago

B329lBfl29

.~. ~"t::;::sJ>:l;'y~:tat~Y':

1 OR 2 PERSONS, EXCELLENT
LOCATION. Beautiful apartment
Available _
fOl" Summer aDd-«
Fall. 529-3216 (late e~Bfl28

kor A "Mexican Sunset"
Meet us at the Student
Recreation Ce... ter for
"Happy Hour"

flo;
hours to Chicagoland. $49.75
roundtrip. For schedule in-

BOY. "you be wonting to
toke a roodtrlp;
sure
1'- W. . witt be buying
yoa"-rl

I'm

formation and reservations phone
S29-1862..

3396Pl31

~~t: ~~:'CX§~'. a~,

inarried students. 52S-3818 after
5:00.
B3370Bfl32
ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL
eare. Immediat~intme;Jts

.

~.:n~r:.r~ .JIl·

P

A

~~le~G a~~lal:f!:n:~r 1.C::3
e:-s~~~.y~
exeelleoce.. ReQollilbie rates. s:&

B32l!OE1~

1918.

GET BETTER GRADES! • Let a

~=~P'a':~~::' £l~~.your
B3262E143

BABYSITrING. CARBONDALE.

~~.t::s:.37~~e~l:
~0c!!r~=~.~~~
B3261E143

1910.

HELIUM 8ALLON BOUQUETS
delive~ in CarbmdaJe for any
~'IL Call: BaUoue ~J:

UGHT HhULING AND _ _
~"'::·"".~~3630.

-------

33UE13t

DOES YOUR LAWN MOWER

~E~ ::a(fr::!~·:r.~11f.
Z

Renta.

Center,

Syeamore.457-tlZ1.

1817

W.

i133I53E13I

T'ii'fNG,
DISSERTATIONS.
THESES, research ~ Fast,

~~~~..;r.

3205E1.

4708.

INSULATION; SEE WHAT we caa
do for your Summer utility bille.••

See

0IIr _

~.

Get a free

~~;,=.~

3383E137

........

,.

Y

(moybo ,.,.,." romombo< "". one')

Love.
PotJ,St. . .

no~

witb~~r~~
~ndale. 457-4924. 83J5.sEJ40

0

~ !t'. latra $pedall

NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
Se~ fast, accural.e a.-.d ell'

CoILBERT BmEN FURNITURE
Repa.r, mode."Q and antique
furniture repaired ::lDd restored

T

H

Y

tr.'~~::r:;.•vailab~~
guaranteed

21st

P

~~~SERV.1CE·~C
Lillted with ~uate Sellool as

~22S8.

~B, R

HA

.,

2IM8El33

PROGRAM from Page 3
ALTHOUGH FEDERAL
funding in block gt"aDts h. beea
cut back, Illinois wih· ~be
receiving about $2 million ~
in its state allocation for the
program than HUD gave out in
CDBG grants for Illinois the
year previously.
But as local governments'
sources for funding dry uP. and
other grant programs are
slashed. CDAP IS one of the few
programs taHored specifically
for small local governments.
"U's about the onI~' game in
town, "
Scbroeter
said.
''Competition will be absolutely
fierce."
Frank Pallini, a planner for
the Greater Eavnt Regional
Planning Comm~ said that
S18 million of the grant is
earmarked to fulfiU previous
HUD commitments in CDBGs.
leaving. about SI3 million
available.

'nle CDBG the city received
this year is the first part of a 3year. S3-millioo commibMnt to
Carbondale by HUD. The grant
ceilings for new programs have
been reduced to $750,000 for
cities the size of Carbondale
(10,001-50.000 population).
Also, when the city applies for
dollars from the state, it must
'olli>w a federal guideline in
~ing the grant. The regulation
stipulates that the city can
spend only 10 percent of its
grant on human services.

CARBONDALE 18 one city to
wbich the (ederal govemmeot
eommitted a CDBG. and thus it
will not have to enter into the
COIJ'petition for the state grants
(or two more Y""'.a.
When it da8 enter lnro the
comvetitiOll, tJw, city wiU f~
restrictions placed on applicants to the state's program,
Donald Monty. Ca:~ndale
community development
director, said_

other year during the Ot'dnumbered ;~. ''This is one 'lI
the ~ that impressed Oe
selection committee," W... ti&
said. He intends to teaeh the
course again in 1983.
Wotiz said he received the
award OIl the basis of his first
IlClt!liMtion. Usually, be said..
pt:nIOIl is nominated ~
times beioJre win.1ing tbe
award. The aw:!rd ia u.wlJy
given to people ~.. bo have

Schroeter said be expects
over 200 applications for the
CDAP grants by the May 28
deadliDe. But 17 to 20 applicants
are expected to be funded when

grant awards al"e announced in

mid-August.
ANOTHER l'4EW approll£h in
the CDAP, t4iffering it from the
CDBG prognm. is that 5 per.
cent of the state's block grant,
or $1.69 million, wiD be set aside
after the application deadline
"for projects involving unique
economic
opportunity,"
Schroeter said.
DCCA officials are having
workshops on how to fill out

:i::,~lisct!~o:! =t~

in Carbondale Marcb 16.
"We are making economic
development a priority to FO"e
to local governments that It can
WOI"k." Schroeter said.

PROFESSOR from Page 12
learn sometbing about the
history of chemistry." be said.
The eoune is given every

worked extensively over • long
duration in the history 01
chemistry.
Of the 25 prior selectees of ~
~ award. whlclt began ~'J
1966, only 12 have bf!eD born in
the United Statea. Un 1974, the
award committee did not find a
suitable recipient of the award.l
In the pa.!It, "some of the
selectees liave been given the
Dexter award strictly for
writing," Wotiz said. "But it
just 10 bappens that, in my
case, I fulfilled all five
categories."

------------------------------~------------------------------------~--_______. . . .u.~

DIET from Page 7
United States because there is
DO clear distinction between
rural people aei urban people,
eorruccini said. In the united
States, e\r~ the rural people
have access to supermarket
foods, and therefore, com·
parison is not possible.
Cross-cultural study of
'malocclusion is important
beCause it takes into account
environmental
variations,
Corruccini said.
people in urban areas.tend to
eat processed food, which are
usually canned and sof~ and
consequenUy not cond~tive to
development of Stro!lg Jaws. It
is corruccini's hypothesis the
less oeopIe chew, the less their
jaw bones develop, leading to
malocclusion.
Corruccini's study in Punjab
in 1979, 1981 and 1982 was
sponsored by the U.S. National
M'lSeum under a Smithsonian

tnstitUtiOl,It) grant and by the
National Science Foundation.
Last year, eight sro-c graduate
students participated in the
research in India.
During a stay in India for
about three months last year,
Corruccini worked with Sam·
vite Kaul, physical an·
thropologist
at
Punjab
University.
Corruccini lI..'\id Kaul had been
vital to the research. He helped
translate the Punjab language
and
assisted
Corruccini
throughout thp research.
Corruccini said he plans to
invite Kaul io sro-c next year
to give lectures.
Corruccini 32 said he expeeted to return' to India next
year to conunue the research.
Punjab lv.!s been selected for
the research because it offers a
variety of modern and
traditiooal lifestyles within its

Arnold's Market
vicinity
resE!8.J'Cb

upon which the
is best conducted.

~ause of increasing interest ill the field, the South
Asia Study Committee at SIU-C
plans to introduce a general
studies ~ on India next
year, CGrruccini said. Richard
Kurin and Robert Hallisley,
chairmen of SASe will administer this plan.
Corrucci'li came to SIU-C in
1978. He earned a bachoJor's
~ from the Univer.!ity of
Colorado in 1971 and II Ph.D.
from the University of
California at Berkley irl 1975.
His field of study includes bones
and burial analysis.

before.
As organizer of the Concerned

Veterans from Vietnam -

a

group which sought to find jobs
fot YetB and protest less-than-

honorable discharges - Wright
testified before an Illinois
Senate Committee on behalf of
veterans in urn. He frequently
held news conferences in the
late 1\1608 and early 1970s to
bighlight the problems of vets.
When he came home in 1968
from serving in the Navy in

Vietnam,

w~as

dehgation
"US

met

by

a

by the late

Open 7 clays. weeIr 7_1"""

Seniors.,.
IF YOU'RE ABOUT TO GET 0lJr OF
COll.EGE. YOU HAVE AN IMPORT ANT' DECISION TO MAKE. ..ABOlJT
lIFE INSURANCE.
. NOW!

Listen To

Corruccini's
book,
"Epidemiologic:al Study of

.Sometimes even heroic efforts
cal' conte back to haunt you
reading the paper and his
picture was on the front page."
The
picture
was
an
Associated Press Laserphoto
showinft Wright and another
mao hOlding down a third man
who allegedly attempted to
b.ijack a Chicago-to-Miami
jetliner to Cuba on March 1.
''ThP picture conftrmed that
he harf been going to Florida,"
said Thomas Dwyer, head of the
state's aUofJIPy's narcotics
unit The photo "intensified the
focus of our investigation,"
Dwyer said.
Wright, who police say bad no
previous arrest record, bad
been in the limelight often

Seed potatoes, onion sets. and plants now available
Lomte4I_t 1 'fa mil. . _th of CGmpu8 on 51

Gerlach & Assoc.

Dental Occlusion in Northe,..."

India," will be published r:ext
year.

Mayor Richard J. Daley. He
later worked in a drug abuse
program in Florida and was a
bodyguard for entertainer Redd
FOJOC in the late 197Cs, his
mother, Goldie Wr'~t, said.
Mrs. Wright said Monday that
her SOD has "nothing to do with
cocaine. Being his mother, I
would certainly know ... "
"Some evil force planted this
cocaine because he would never
be a phrt of anything l.ik:: i:hat,"
Mrs. Wright said.
"He bas nothing to be
ashamed of. He's always been
very active in trying to imnrove
race relations," she saId.
Authorities said Wri~t and
33-year-old Lowrell Collins, also
of the South Side, are charged
with unlawful use of weapons
and possession of cocaine. They
said Collins, who walked into
Wright's apartment during the
rai~ had $1,500 in his pocket
and was carrying a stolen
recording machine. The raid
netted 2J,2 pounds of cocaine, 13
fIrearms and $13,911 in cash.
Wright was additionally
charged witb bribery for
allegedly offering the raiders
$10,000 to "forget the whole
thing," authoritiea said.

"4 lb.
39.
294/1b.
$1.39

All Turkey.
Celery
Carrots
Y, gal. Wellesley Farm Ice Cream

457-3581
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Super Chip & Dip Special

OnlonSD~~K!t~a Chi~.~
1-------~---------.
on 8 oz.

...., ........................ _

or Dorlto

.... afchl........

Plain White Paper

3~

NOW

,,"ESIS COPlES

NEWlONOt=R
HOURSI

CottonA.1g
J'aperfor

....... _m.:oo

5~

(~~

Bring your
originals In by
5p.m.-~

..

the beat quality
~

10:00 •. m. the
next morning.

I!leGfad~te

School.

M-Th. 8:30-8:00
F·Slit.8:30-5:oo

Overnight 5efv1ce

BELIEVE ITI

Golden Hamsters 454 each
Limit 2
cu!t"mer
Expires-4-J.4·82
.. £
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Don't miss It
Fish Sale
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Sign up April 7th
thru April 10th for aRB
Easter Bunny. Drawing
will be Soturdoy, April 10th
at 12:00 noon.
Need not be present to winl
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Coming 500
large Exotic Birds
• Cockatoos
• Double v~ AmcDon

• Afrlcon Greys
• Blue Crown Porro'"
• Mexican RedheaG Porrots

~~
o.;~ ~
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GRID from Page 20
recruit James Roberts, 1-3, m
pounds, is battling with ~. 233pound returnee Steve Piha for
the right guard spot.
Tha center position, Dempsey
said, is where SIU-C is "hurting" most OIl one offensive line.
Karl Schneiter, a 6-3, 2»pound
recruit from Joliet Junior
College, will vie for that spot
with 6-4, 235-pound senior Dulfy
Volkman and 6-3, 231-pound
junior Ed Barrett.
Dempsey said he will start to
worry a bit if the junior college
recruits don't perform up to par
with his expectations.
"Sure, it takes a little time to
learn our system," Dempsey
said, "but if a junior college
recruit doesn't even R.ake
second string I start to worry a

~~~e. s~ ~e a::~~
perience behind them."
Two other key positions which
this year's squad must compensate for are the exciting
running attack of tailback
Walter Poole and the kir=king
games of Tom Streigel and Paul
Molla. All three are graduating.
Poole, though injured for the
last two games of his senior
year, was the nation's tenth-

leading rusher with I,m y3~,
700 yards ahead of the Salukis'
No, 2 ground gainer, Derrick
Taylor.

'

will be ~ting for the Salukis.
If pun'lingtroubles arise,
backup quarterback Rich
Williams will g~t the noo,
Dempsey said.

Thus spring practice sets the
stage for a battle for the
And as for starting quartailback job between senior Jeff terbrJck. senior Rick Johnson
Ware, Taylor, Tony AndersrAl again will be in charge. Johnand junior college transler !Ion's next four weeks of spring
Terry Green. 50 farl Demplley practi,~ will center around his
has been impressea with the learning to read defenses,
performances of returne~~ plays, a>ld when and what types
Taylor and Anderson.
of passe; to throw in certain
situatioru', Dempsey said.
"Both Taylor and Anderson
have been running super in
"We'll try to improve Rick at
pra~tice,"
Dempsey said. all fihases or his position."
"Anderson runs with great D'.:!mpsey said. "In some
speed and authority. They both SItuatiOns Rick will have to
have been impressive,"
throw a t-ullet.-like pass but in
others t:e'U have to learn how to
The kicking shoes of Strfojgel loft the ,Jail to his receiver."
and Molla also will be hard to
On the defensive side, the
fill. Molla led SIU-C ir. scoring
with 68 points, while Carb<tndale ~!ukis appear to be as sound as
native Streigel consistently !dSt year. One "experiment"
backed opponents into a comer Dempst:y is testing this spring
with his 45.9 yard ptLlting is the ,>witch of positions betaverage. Streigel finished his ween John Harper and Ashley
final season as the nation's third Sledge. Harper. 6-3, 234 pot~nds,
and right defensive end last
leading punter.
season, has moved over to a
Senior Allen Leslie will be in linebacker spot because teams
c1.arge of the kicking duties this in awe or the senior "would
year, while freshman Ray always run away from his side
D'Onofrio of Youngstown, Ohio, of the line," Dempsey said.

rdl GOLD MIBI
Pizza
FREI DELIVERY
THISWIEK
Can after 5:00 PM: 529-4130
611 S. Illinois

Netters top Kansas State, weather
The men's ter.nis team, after
losing to Oklahoma 7-2 and
defeating Nebraska So2 at the
Mid-America Invitational, had
scheduled
matches
with
Missouri and Kansas called off
because of bad weather.
But the SaJukis did get a
chance to compete against
Kansas State Sunday and camp.
away with a tH) win. It im·
proved the Saluki record to lHI.
"It was a stressful week,"
said Coacb Dicit LeFevre. "We
were lucky we got those matches in. The temperature in
Kansas w--...s 30 degrees, with
winds gusting up to 2S miles per
hour. It was impossible to
play."
The Salukis swept the doubles
competition, with David Filer
and John Greif defeating
Kansas State's Cm1 Thompson
and Gary Hassenflu, 6-2, H;
Lito Ampon and David Desilets
beating Matt WesUall and Steve
Webb, 6-3, ~, 7-5; and Brian
Stanley and Gabriel eoch
slipping by Pat Thomas and
Mark Hassenflu, 6-2, 6-7, 6-2.
SIU-C's singles winners included Stanley over Thompson,

g;: ::; ~k ~~.and
klnko's copies
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The Salukis mayor may not
face Northwestern and Western
Michigan this weekend in
Evanston. Because of the
wintry weather up north,

JAPAN FESTIVAL WEEK AT JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE
APRIL 12.17. 1982
MONDAY, ANIL 12
10:00a.m.
Lecture Demonltrotion of "fUM.....• (Bladllnk Painting) by
Snozo Sofa. (Open to ItudentS) Room 101.
7:00p.m.
Evening Semlnor-·'SUMIJ." by Shozo Soto Room 101. Fee $2,00.
TUESDAY, APItIL 11
10:00a.m.
lecture Demonstration of "'MODO" (Calligraphy) by Shozo
Soto. (Open to students) Room 101.
7:00p.m.
Ewning Seminar-"SHOOO" by Sham Sato. Room 101. Fee $2.00.
''SUMl-1 AND IHODO" -The sensitivity of the Japanese people
to arts thot contain odIve empty space ana lines thot pas_..
a lifelike energy con be seen in their taste for sumi-e. or bleld.
ink painting, and shodo..... ancient art of calligraphy. TIlt".tnI'Ing of one's spirit with the physical pracess of painting fonn.
.... basis of these art forms as they reflect the diKlpline of
Zen philosophy.
Shozo Soto will demonstrate this praces. and will explain how
the unity of body and spirit will not only enho~ artistic expression In the studio but, If appl'ed. will also enrich our doily
lif. adivities.
.
WlDNISDA Y. A"'L 1.
11:00a.m.
"JAPANISI TEA QRlMONY"·lectur. Demonstration ~
Shozo So'o. Gym. Free oeImission to all.
RA QRfMONY· Tea ceremony Is a unique art farm because
it is a comp<lSite of a variety of individual arts including
craft arts. culinory arts. architectural and garden design. a",~
oth.r reloted arts. More Impartcnt than these aesthetic el.
ments. however. is the philosophy of Zen and its influence on the
lives of teo ceremony practitioners. Zen is the underlying foundo-tion of 'ea CltCemonv arld the extent of its role con to. seen In the
fact that "The Wfly Of Tea." a mar. accurate title for tea cer.
mony. is otten wferred to a. the twin brother of Zen. "The
Way of Tea"I'!",.bodies so much of Zen's meditative practice
and discipHre. that many priests find it to be compatible with
their own reli{'lious sft.-iy: but, secular people as _II. such as
royolty. schol(l~. artillu and everyday citizens. also find it
iditol to practice the art as their own personal discipline in the
search for enlightenment.
Shozo Soto will perform a teo ceremony ond his demonstration
will include an explanotion of its historical backQfOU"Cl and Its
relation fO Zen philosophy. Also. he will discusl in what this
centuries·oId tradition of connoisseur-ship has influenced cont8fflparory Japan's Industry as _II as the daily life of the Jop-
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LeFevre won't know until
Thursday if the netters will
make the trip. The matches are
scht'duled for Friday and
Saturday.

7:00p.m.
"IKHANNA" (Plow. AmHI9'ng)·Evening Workshop by
SedokoC.larke. Cr~tit~.byShozoSoto. Room 101. Fee: beginners $7.00 (inclu<oes penholder ond flowers). advanced $A.
(bring your own penholder and flowers). Pre-registrotlon is r.
quired by April 9th.
IKDANNA- The art of flower arrangement bases Its precepf
upon line. rhythm. and color as the means of achleYlng
a ...creation of fIotal growth. Ikebanno emphasizes the
line of the arrangement and the art has developed fo include
Items. leaves and branches as well as fl~'Wers.
1IfUIlSDAy, ANIL 11

10:00a.m.-2:00p.m,
"JAPANISI FU1IVAL WlIK .LOWIR SMOW" 8otteou Room.
10:00a.m,
Film "KAIUKr (Japanese Drama) Room 138.
7:00p.m.
"KAIUKI" film r.peafed. Room 138
KAIUKI-Kabukl dramas became popular in Japan in the
early 1600'1. The work "Kabukl CDmft from the idlograpn-J
ko, meaning song; bu. meaning dance: and ki. meaning acfng.
Kabuki drama CGmbiMS 011 tfMse elements with eIaboraM mah·
up and costumes In a brilliant ond highly Itylized spe.....I•.
9:00p.m.•10:00p.m. . .
Reception ON Flower Show In 80"- RCY"...m.
H

"'DAY, A"'L"
l':00a.m.
"JAPAl~ISI DANa" by Ms.Kimlko Gunji. RO>ITI 138.
Ms. Gunji is an instructor of Sumi-e. Tea Ceremony and Japanese Flower Arranging, University of illinois l~rtr.,.nt of
Art and Design. she holds high&:t fifles and d!j:oiomas .n the
Japane.. troelitional arts.
EXHIBITS
"SUM... I AND I"ODO" work~ by Sho%o Sofo logm room
Gallery.

JA"AN TOUR· This tour is desigr.ed to offer an understanding
a'ld appreciation of japanese Cult.,re. The tour leader.
Sedako Clarke, Is a notive jopones. wi~ ex""sive experience
in teaching the japanes.. 1oo,9UCJge art. und cultur. in ....
Swth&rn Illinois area. Ploc..'S to bislted haw.. been carefulty
chosen for heir cultural, histo;!r.,-nd scenic interest.

.a'ITIMI Nt.'OIIAMS lUll ~ YO aLL ItUDINft 01' THI COlu.>:! 0IITIItCT. IVINING NOGllA~'"
OPIM TO au....-..n 01' THI DtI1WICt. PCNI.UItTMIIIINfOIi._no..o '"LIAR CONT ACf~-:&Wo
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Staff Wri&8

It was the second time around

for Staci Stanton.
She was more experif'l1Ced,
ooised and confident than the
tU'St time. she said. When she
rushed onto the floor with three
others who .bad similar goals,
she stood at attention, a smile
011 her face.
Staci was trying to show she
had what it takes to be an SIU-e
cheerleader. Her cheers were
loud, her chants strong and
peppy, and her dance fun to
watch.
But she didn't make the cut.
lissa Hamilton was nervous.
Her four-member group was the
fourth of five, and though two
more groups had to perform
before bers,lissa feIt she !lidn't
have enough time. She k",pt
repeating !low keen the -competition was, and how despite
her eiaht years of experience,
~ feft outclassed.
Though a case of butterflies I!.
the stomach may lIOIDetiml!S
bring out one's best. it played a
dirty bick on Iissa. Her cheeJ'S
were loud and her chants 1111
time, but her stunts weren't IlJI
to par, and her dancing was II
little out (' step.
She dido , make it, either.
Tt.e event was SIU·C
cheerleading squad tryouts.
The objective was to fmd the
full-blooded SaJuki. One who
could chant, tumble, dance and
smile all at once with fierce
enthusiasm.
Those who were picked for the
1982-83 sqtlJld Saturday at the
Arena rejoiced. Those who
weren't cried. It was an
emotional m!.'lment for the lucky
and
not-5o-lucky,
whe~ e
gladness and sympathy were
bestowed all at once.
"If you can make the
requirements, you can be an
SIU cheerleader," said '.Ali
J _ , wbo8e tryout was suea'SSfui for the third straight
y~.r.

"But you see, the hard part is
being a cheerleader. It takes
more than people think. You
have to get along with people,
leam to compromise and do
your best DO matter what. It
also takes dedication."
Dedication is what made the
20 participanta go through
months of preparation, five
workshoos, p6sonal interviews
and the UDal tryout. The years
of dedication from
the
participants were cotlDU~. hut
ooIy eight women aod IU men
eould be picked.
. The panel of judges was made

an

a d min i s t rat 0 r s a n d
representatives from both
men's and women's athletiC!'.
They judged the participants in
nine categories worth a total of
155 points.
Most returnees said this
year's tryouts were more
selective, that a format change
:e;il~a !~C~ ~rtc.h process
~
Two cai...~ories were worth 20
points. One, cheers. included
arm motion, voice and allaround control. The other, rom,
included kicks IIDd &teps, dance
and spirit.
Chants, back ha'ldsprings and
tumbtedlinglw5,ereandworst,;~tsl0.~U.mps
_.
JU The
competition was awesome.
. "I was scared to death," said
Karla Coleman, a former
Carbondale
High School
cheerleader and a 1981 member
of ti:e Saluki squad. "We had so
much competitic"d this year, but
1 know to m~e it you have to ~
good."
Karla was one of the good
CYJes. And so W'~ Lori cectI,
TJelelisa Croker. Lynda Franks,

coun

~lAJORS

Leigh Barnfield, the other six
women who joined Coleman and
Jones on the 1982-83 squad.
"I was really glad to make the
squad," said Leigh, a member
last year. "There were so many
8JOd girls there."
A former Benton cheerleader,
Leigh was one of the many who

mmlS~dtaekesa u!~~an~~~:~kd

in stiff competition. She had to
wait over an hour for the
ultimately good news.
"You can't make militates,"
said Jooes, wi;o also hd ~ long
wait after a perfomlance she
wasn't quite thrilled with.
Karla agreed, 8iijo-:~ "The
smallest mistake and you're
out."
For Eric EtU, Doug Gerrard,
Pete Grieder, Scott Habel.
Keitb Kouba and Joe Leggatto,
it was a little easier. They filled
the.xUy six spots available.
According to Ton Mnich. an
aJ"Chitfod at Fishcer and Stein
~ho
moonlights as the
cheerleading coach, two more
men will be chosen.
"Men c!teerleader!i are

from Page 20

each this season. This means 84 of their 162 games ~ill hP ~my~
against teams with wbica they aren't even battling for a pennant.
The National League's scheduling makes more sense. The
Clicago Cubs, for instance, will meet their own divisional rivals 18
times and will face the Western teams 12 times each.
The American League, by chopping its schedLlle, could have
teams meeting their divisional foes 14 times a year and teams from
the other division just eight times, which totals 140. Each team
eouId play its twa remaining games against a randomly chosen
team.
National League teams could play opponents within their divisi~
16 times and foes in the other divisioo 10. ~ also could ~ in two
random games.
With this pIan fan interest would pick up for the simple reason
that with fewer games available, each will be more important to a
team's pennant drive. More fans would corne out, meaning more
cash in the owners' bank accounts. The owners wouldn't lose money
by playing fewer 180m.. since not as many games would be 10Bt to
unreliable ea~',oring weather.

schools, illte LSU, UCLA and
A TIlIAT fOIt fOUR ntT
USC," said Jones. "But here,
~)
'.. .. CUSTOM
we have to recruit. &nd it's hard I
>
w get them and even harder to
MADE
keep them. Plus, lilt b i g g e r '
SANDALS
schools. it's a status symbol." I
Mnich, a former head
heerleader at Tennessee, and
Na:i Lipe, a Cornier SaJuki
cheer eader, will direct d.the
The Barefoot Cobbl...
handful
of
cheer lea mg
201 W. Walnut St.
hopefuls ""ho made the grade.
As for those who didn't make
OPEN
't, like Staci and lissa, they'll
just have to wait IDltil next year
and do it all over again.
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They need special consideration when developing 0
I-fitness program, and they need to know the truth -I-obout fad exercise programs. That·, why we'v.
developttd Shopin' Up--o speciolly~igned fitness -~
progrom for women.
-I--

-

~!OP'i ooLj"iil,

Learn the right way 10 begin an exercise and nutrition
prograrfl. Get trim and stay trim. We11 show you how.

~

-~
-t--I--

Come dressed 10 move. 10 IIaam 151 of tfte Student - I - hcnatbl c.m-. 1hurtday, AprIl • *'- 7 to 9 -r-p.m. ~s",,? ~egisl!Olioii. no fee . .Just be there.

,f':'~

AND LETS NOT FORGEr thet'!:d vi ~ 1eaSOD. I doa't th.inl too
lruIIly faDS would be in tank tops and cut«fs at a WcrId Series game
played in Montreal in mid-October. As ..ell as delaying lb."! start,
baseball should wrap up the season earli~.
1bis year's season is set to end OIl Sunday, !)ct. 3, cr a~ the
time Montreal citizens cheer temperatures in tho~ low 50'!.
Ending the aeason a week earlier wouldn't avoid I'.old weather,
but would beIp bold fml interest being tempted by pro football,
basketball and boekey. An early end can be accomplished by
scbeduling more double-beaden.
Only seven twinbills bave been scbeduled in the AL this y~.
Both leagues eould schedule twinbilJs between strong ~ms, like
the Dodgers and Expos or' Orioles and Yankees, and still fill the

ba:::~ still bas a chance to change before it becomes !mown as

a wiNer sport. All it has to do is reali1~ that Jess caD, be better than

more. If not, we may see Goose Gossage travel f~ the bullpen to
the mO\Dld at Yankee Stadium via dogsled next April
.

merlcan
HAPPY HOUii
AII-Day.Ancl-Nlght
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LLINorS ~~SITY
Outlld. Fun on Campuses In Illinois.
It'. more fun outll... cd SIUI

Recreational Sports

35CDra't.
$1.75 Pitcher.
75~

CII'WlOUl1C8S

the opening of the SlU ounide

p!ayanICS.

.

.Unhwllty T-n. eo.t.12ligh'-Cf twnnls courts, .. lighted
hondbail/rac~tbalf courts. Fc,. reservations, coli .t53-302O

Of' .t53-5246·

• .... School Actlyft'" A~ 6 tennis cou~.
1 volktball court, 2 bask.tba11 courts_
.
eTrhMI
2 tennis courts, 2 bask....,111 courts.

Phryfl". -

,_Is

2 softball fields, 2 volleyball courts.

Speedrail.

'O~ Jac~ Danlel~

70e Seagn-mns1

• Wall Street
c:-ts - 2 t."nis courts .
• Campw Leak. ~ock - ~, rowboats. poddIeboats,
and sailboots. 12-6pm dally.·
• c.mpua ..... leech - (.open M4y 1) swimming, sunning,
and wading. 12-6pm daily.• Picnic Area - Campus Lake. Triad P!ayfields. and StuO~lt
Recreation Center grounds.
'SIIJ-C 1.0. required.

C.II ~tI_I""'" 5.16-553', for informotion and
res.rvations

Enter tha Outside Ploy ~ conti~ at tN Stude.'\t Recreation

C_er. You may win a rocqu.lball r...,<!vet!
Daily

Ecr~
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SEMO wins first game, 3-2

Softball team works overtime for split
teams committed four errors in
the 35-degree weather.
"I really don't think the cold
The softball team spl~t a bad much to do with the errors
double-header
against Wdav," said Salulti Coach Kay
Southeast Missouri State Brer.:htels'-"'uer. "Once you get
Tuesday dropping the first on the field il.l1d start pill.yiug,
game, 3.2, wliile, W!Ming the you lJI'arm up pretty fust. You
nightcap. 5-4 in t 1 U1IlU1gs, a! the can't let the cold get to you.
Women's Intercollegiate because then you let th~
weather beat you. Both tear-Is
Athletic Field,
The split gave SIU-C an 8-14
SEMO had
record, while SEMO mcved to hafueth~ E~r
a 3-2 lead in the bottom of the
lli~game two, the Salukis sent sixth inning, Salulti Kim Satjunior righthander Donna terly It'd off the inning by
Dapson to the mound. SIU-C blasting a triple down the right
backed her with three qu!ck field line. but was tagged out at
runs and held a J.O lead gOIng the plate trying to strt:tch it into
into the fifth. The inning proved a home run,
Brechtelsbauer gave Satterly
to be disastrous for Dapson.
whr ~ve up four runs - three Lite go-ahead and said she woulG
of tnem WMi'arned - to give the do it again if she had anoUler
OtahkiaN! a 4-3 lead.
. chance.
"Kim is a good baserunner
The SaJuitis tied the game 10
the sixth. ~ren Koltnow sent a and the throw had to be perfect
drive to aeep ~nterfie!d for a to get her out," Brechtelsbauer
triple, and scon."<l the tying run, said, "WeU. the throw was
sliding undet ~he catcher's tag perfect. and Kim was gone.
"If we'd been getting some
aftcr
t.:"mmate
Nancy
McAuley hit a hard grounder to clutch hitting, I probably would
not
have sent her in. But we've
third base.
SIU-C won the game in the been having trouble scoring
nmners
from third base," the
11th inning when third baseman
Diane Broe streaked home from Salulti coach said.
Saluki
pitcher Meredith
third on a wild pitch.
The second game was far Stengel -::!l~ tagged with the
from a masterpiece-, .." both 10M.

By Keith Masclttl
Staff

Wrl~r
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Staff Pia... by Mark SlID.

From the

Press Box
By Steve MdIdi

Brrr! Major leagues

Rites of spring include drills
in fundamentals .for gridders
By Bob Mora"
&aff Writer

The baseball season may be
us. but the clillIy April
wt'ather
is
climatically
reminiscent of October. and
fortball.
And altbotuth the football
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL bas issI.'ed a DeW ~Y..~ 01. season is still four munths
awav, the Saluki football team
equipment to ballplayers this season - snowsho«:s.
ActuaUy, the situation isn't quite that drastic. But if Old Man can be seen on the green carpet
Winter bas his way, we ~<IOD may see pit yers wearing scarves and of McAndrew Stadium each
mittens that attach to their long~leeve sweatshirts.
ar.(:rnoon - engaging in its
Baseball fans in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Detroit, Oticago, New annUlll rite of spring training.
York and Milwaukee, who were looking forward to seeing thea
For the next four weeks, Head
diam«md heroes in action, instead were greeted by several inches of Coach Rey Dempsey and his
staff will be testing and exsnow 11J1!S(Jay.
Over 52,000 people were expected to be in OUcago's Comiskey peri~enting . with
newlyPark tel see the White Sox play the Boston Red Sox. Instead, the a~tlJ:ed recrw,ts and returnees
White Sox brass, citing snow removal problems and the forecast 01. • from ~st, year s 59Ua~ to fmd
near-freezing temperatures, postpooed the opener and Thursday'. that wuw.mg combination. Last
gi,me as we.ll.
;Chicago will try to open the season at New York Friday, which
could be difficult since the Big Apple was pndic:ted to receive up to
a foot 01. IIIIOW on Tuesday night.
The only Northern team guaranteed to open on time is Minnesota,
as the Twim will play beneath the .lG.nKdome in Seattle. The White
Sox have arranged to play Toronto in two exbibitiona at the Twins'
DeW Hubert Humphrey Metrodome to prepare for the Yankees.
~'POD

need shorter schedule

WHITE SOX CO-OWNER Jerry Reinsdot'f was quoted by The
Associated Press as being outraged "that Mbmesota and Seattle
both can open in domes, but are playing each other."
Reinsdorf also was upset that four West Coa,~ teams are playing
eadt other. The Sox co-owner must face up to the fac~ that building
domes or arranging the schedule to hove~· team open in warm
climes isn't the solution to baseball's problem.
Most Northern teams don't play in weather which calls for • yearround dome. Those cities that have them - like hot }I~too or
soggy Seattle - need them. The Texas Rangers get around the
problem 01. playing in hot weather by scbeduling most of their home
games at night.
What baseball mlBt do is simply trim its lengthy scbeduJe.
Fan attendance u.suaJIy wanes after the initial opening day rush.
TIle crowds an! smalJer early in tfo.t! season, unless the team starts
off with a bang or the weather is warm . Most fans stay away from
the ballparks until they're sure they woo't become a ''fall8icl~'' by
.attending.
.

,
••
••
,
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sm-e iirill!.1w!f! 7-4 and
third in l~ Valley.
Spring L~ming IS al.-o a time
for reinstating gridif\.'" fundamentals that mit.bt haw been
forgotten during the <)(f-sea.'IOD.
"We mainly are laK:118 at;1"
time to work on fundametAt,qis,
to get the players fundamentally sound." sl.id
Dempsey. WM wH! t:-o !I:~rti"~
bis seventh year at the Saluki
helm.
"We just about lost our whole
offensive line from last year, so
a lot of ....ork is being r.one with
the jmlior college recruits that
we have this year, The offensive
line wiD practicaUy tJllve to be
season,

restructurt>d.. ,

are allowed 20 days of spring
practice. according to NCAA
rules. Most teams practice five
days for four weeks but Dem~

:!rt:a~~J~~doSo!

more time for testing.
Dempsey hopes that junior
college recruits will be abJ~ to
fill the gaps left in the ofif'llSive
line by tiae graduation of Salultis
Chris Lock'",ood, Chester
~~ ~~. Fernandez and
Brad Pilgard, a 6-2, 268pounder from Harper Junior
College, has impreSl:ed Dempsey enough to move to the No. 1
spot at the right tackle position.
Illinois Valley Junior College

........
.....

The Sal'.Jkis and the rest of the
Dation's college footbaU teams. See GRID. Page 18
~

•
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Major league baseball teams now play 162 games a year. The
season should be trimmed to 142 games. with the opening delayed
until the first weekend in May. This way all the teams would stand a
better chance of having pleasant weather to open in_
Chopping the schedule, though, presents the problem 01. where,
who and bow much.

mE WHITE SOX. for example, are to piay each 01 their own
Western Division foes 13 times awl their Eastern enemies t.:! game;
See MAJORS. Pap I.
Page ••
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Staff PItoce 'y Mull: :hili
F ......U gn...... usistu'\ Jolla Palenao'..... d.rla ••,rlal pracUee at MeAadre" Stadl ...
- u twe SaJIIIU Uaemr .....dice llioriting ilrUb Wedaaday.

